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Home, Jan. 11. The Oaservatoro
Romano, official organ of the Vatican,
today published the text of an encyclical
addressed by the pope to
"our venerable brothers, the cardinals,
clergy, bishops and French people."
In this document the pontiff said
his chief object In addressing Unfaithful in Prance was to comfort
them in their sufferings, which he
felt deeply. There was, however,
great consolation In the fact that the
Catholics of France were united. The
French government's declaration of
was was not only against the Chris- tian fuith, but against all spiritual
Ideas. The French Catholics must be
prepared for all sorts of trials, but
they were certain of final victory,
Contrary to statements upon the sub- Jed. the church did not desire 'a religious war Involving violent persecu- lions, being a missionary of peace
and carrying out her mission loyally,
the church did not willingly expose
herself to war and persecutions, as
she did not desire to see her children
suffering.
The French government
had Imposed on French Catholics an
organization which the church was
absolutely unable to accept without
imperiling her existence as a divine
Institution. As for the prooosed
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contrary to the ecclesiastical hierarchy given to the churVh by the divine
founder hbnself. and the pope condemned thorn in spite of the material
injury which this involved at the
hand! of the government.
.Continuing, the pope said:
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"It remains to examine the law
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the law Is a law of spoliation
Confiscation and lias consummated Ihe
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In conclusion the pope appeals to
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lh ailing as It has did so because
It did not wish to humiliate any officials or oppose any form of governwith
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far in Pxoess of the amount called, for
by then- contract. They therefore triples! lhal Secretary Hitchcock be
asked 10 explain the expenditures and
that rcMef be granted If It be found
ey, csslve.
The Cherokee committee say concerning the employment of attorney
tltat after Ihe services of the late W
H, Springer had been engaged, the Indians met w ith objections front Se
rctary Hitchcock and upon his recommendation made a new contract with
the St. Louis law tirm of Finkrlburg.
Nit gel and Klrby.
A member of this firm, they saw
of Secrc- a brother of the
tiirv Hitcheock.
They Ft 10 declare that Mr. Kpringei
Was Induced by a secret agreement to
withdraw from bis position as conns.
and thht after his death hÍH estimate
the irlortcy paM
received $ s. ( tm fr

SAN

RANcScOTMJGS
fCONVICTED

OF MURDER

Morning .Imirnul

sitial

the

know

01

we
old

adage Fays:

"EMPTY

WlSS.

I.hhm-,-

horns,

ig of tin

WAGONS

ALWAYS

MAKE

THE

NOISE"

MOST

lie

St. Louis. Jun. 10. Argumciiis in
ihe cases of lour packing companies
convicted of accepting rebates In the
United States district court of Kansas
City were argued on appeal today SVfore the united Kates eircuii court.
w iih Judges Banborn, Hook and
on the bench.
The action of the packing i ompan- les In carrying the case to the circuit
court is regarded as a precedent, and
the outcome Is awaited with Interest
by legal rail road and industrial au
thorities throughout the country.

Illy

MurnhiK .loiirnul Sm,'IiiI taaaei Uirel
Washington. Jan. 10. David Musk-rat- ,
Frauk J. Koudtnnt and J. Henry
Dick, representing ihe eastern Cherokee Indians today presented a petition
w hich la ento the senate committee,
gaged in Inevstigatlng the affairs of
the live civilized tribes, praying for
relief en account of the payment of
$147.0011 made to attorneys on tin authority of the secretary of the In
terior.

Before

start this sale,

Tangier. Jan. 10. The n presenta-o- f
the sultan has reuested the head
of
the diplomatic COPOS to notify
director
Washington. Jan. lti.v-Tresidents of Tangier that It is
preliminary
today
made
of the mint
dangerous for them to pass outside
gold and the limits of the town, owing to unestimate of the production
silver in the t'niti d States Vuiing the settled conditions among ilie tribescalendar vcar 1906. which inVhnies the men.
It Is declared thai KnisufV Ihe banfollowing:
111 ver
dit leader, who fled to the mountains
Cold.
th bombardment of Selnat h
fter
value. Hneounccs.
State.
forces, has reached
191,704 government
I i 1,S 11
Alaska
range, where pursuit is al$,7157.
1,1(3.806
Arizona
r, on
impossible.
most
I. roll.
California . . l MS3,00
I 'oloiado
11 241,100
11,71 1.200
LÍOS, 304
Í7SW00
levas uiilcinnn Dead
Idaho
San Antonio. Tex Jan. 10. Captain
.1. 178, ,oo
Montana .... 4,(tS.Í00
T.
Lytic, general manager and
B. 742. M0 John
1.115,100
Nevada
of the Texas Cattle Kaisers'
3 56.2(10 Secretary
2 ."". ouo
New Mexico
He
100,109 aasoctatlon, died here tonight.
1.369, una
Oregon
157,509 was one of the Tiest known catlleineii
South Dakota
t ,132, 700
Yin
the rutted States.
180,100
Texas
1,548,000
r,.l 7:.'.:,oii
Utah
352,000
Washington
"ISoS (OFFICIALS NOTFIED;
L',',!,.4,M,
.
Wyoming
429.100
xu.lon
Oilier Slates
EMPLOYES JAILED:
tl

and

of

of red Are or blow

uwmi Authorities cms qmmumm
Their Safet) lteniid Town l.imit.

200 Fine Ounces of Silver to
Nation's Mineral Output,

itCbt Price

Children'
any and every sort, Hats
and Furnishings ill will be offered
at cut prices, ipiie ly and reasonably.
Without the blari f trumpets, flashes
Clothing

'

Petition

noya"

Men's

j

IN TANGIER

WARNED TO STAY

1907.

JANUARY 12.

company In i'oahulla. Owing to reports of storm It is n't known
whether the ahlp has been merely
delayed by unfavorable w eat hen or
has suffered mishap.

PRODUCED

i

SATURDAY.

In these days ,,r reckless advertising, when

sale commotions are con
a multitude or extravagant claims that tax the Kngllsh language heavily there Is a sort of quiet comfort and an unusual pleasure
in reading our plain announcement,
ft a satisfaction born of confidence, which our readers have for many years learned to enjoy and apple-elatHere are a few of our price Inducements:

V

ducted

,

.

witn

iv

.

All Children's Suits, special price.
GET MY PRICE BEFORE BUYING

Mlcgcs Dlscrlmlualion
In Trentmenl of Men Held for
ItiHtilitorc ,V Ohio Disaster.

Congressman

I

l.si:

lll'.ltl'..

MANDELL

M.

.

5t,18SifiOO
San Panclsco, Jan. 10. After a trial
IH.101,400
Totals
lasting bul three days. John Slenison.
Of the more important increases In
who with Louis Dahner, committed a the production of gold is compared
series of sensational dimes in tilU with 190S-- Alaska stands ftrsl with a
ily last tall, was today found guilt., gained M.SIO4OOO; Nevada com, next
of murder in the Aral degree by a with 14.500.000, and Arizona third
Jury In Ihe superior court (of the mur- wlih I5IS.000.
der of m. Munakata, manager of the
Colorado shows n loss in gold proJapanese bank, Klntnou Kino, ,,n the duction of 2.900,000 and California a
third of last October.
loss of f&M.OOO.
In silver production Montana show.--loss of 2.000.000 ounces. Colorado a
RUSSIA DECIDESTO'
loss of 105,000 ounce, and I'tah a
of 2.2 17.000 ounces. The ligures
BUILD TWELVE WARSHIPS gain
tot all the states shew a net gain In
gold production of I7.9ÍM00, and a

and suits (except black) 20 per cent off.
Trunks and valises. 10 icr cent off.

Jan. 10. Representa
REALTY CO
of Missouri introduced a
resolution today providing lor an inJ. K. Elder. Mgr.
vestigation of the manner in which
the distil, t attorney for the District
ROO
9.
T. Arniljo Hullding.
of Columbia, caused the an est of Ihil- timón- - g Ohio officials and employes
reheld by the coroners' jury to be
sponsible
for the recent wreck at
Cotta. The resolution seeks to
Terra
FOB KKNT.
net gain in silver production of S2.- - And out w hy the employes were tir-- .
TWO of
eo
(:.
to lie
100 lille ounces.
Immediately
rested
to
taken
ami
room
house, city water.
Jail
21,000
of
Tons Diniciisions.
while officials of the road were merely
room house, frame, N. 6th.
'notified of the verdict of the coroners'
room
frame,
Fourth ward.
RACE WAR BREAKS OUT
.
jury.
,
room brick, Fourth ward; '
to the attorney.
St. Petersburg, Jin. 10
The new
means
Mr. Murphy said he believed the ofIt is also asserted that unfair
modern.
pudge! will contain an Item making an
IN CHICAGO SCHOOL
I
ranch, north of cltv. for rent
ficials mid employes should be given
were used to secure the
appropriation for continuing the con-- I
offiby
same
cheap
into
the
to right party;
carrying
in
federal
house,
treatment
Ituffingtnn
of Chief
StrUotloa of two 21,noo ton warships.
cers and he desires to determine postable, etc.
effect the contract with the St. Louie to have a speed of twenty-on- e
knots While ami olorcd I'uplls Pi In t mil sitively
whether the employes were
firm.
j An hour, also an appropriation for the
r dice interfere.
discriminated against by the distrio
The senate committee has not takn- building oi ten 12,000 ton warships.
attorney.''
FOR s A I i :.
Mr, Murphy was a railroad
aeIH R8E CLOTHING,
tin the oetltlon and the members
LAP ROBES, Will PS, AX1.K OILS. ALL KINDS 01
The vessels will al! he built in
n
operator for eight years,
$300.00 Corner lot, Highlands; easy
rnir.g yards. Iiut it has not yet been Russia
dine to give out anything
Chicago.
10. Hace feeling
decided
Jan.
SUP PL! KS. HARNESS
SADDLERY
M VEHICLES.
terms.
th,
ir
outll or to forecast
whether they win he equipped with which has stirred the pupils of the Co--.
$4uo,00
Two
lots.
avenue.
Garfield
ing with it.
HONDURAS
WELL. ABLE TO
pernlcus school for more than a week,
turbine or horizontal engines.
.1.
..
ward,
KORRER
$950.00
frame, Fourth
culminated in an open lighi today bepays 16 per oent.
Oendnrmc Chief AHaasslnatctl.
No. 212. x.
cond, Allin,iier,ue. X,-Mexl,
COMBAT REVOLUTION $1.100.00
A dispatch
- tween the negro and white children.
debv
wnr
frame, good local- - In our Xew
the
CAUGHT
CHINAMEN
A number of the pupils were Injured.
on ft tnent Ceo,, I.oiiv ,,,H:,v tolls ,,f tl,
ity.
Between
two and
hundred
$1.200.00
100m house what terms
NEAR LAS CRUCES !murdr of Colonel Patko Atndreff, 'children took part in three
the riot.
The Pre Ideal Bonilla Declares Pi
do vou want?
chief of the Loiiy. gendarmes, who waa belligerents fought with
and
stones
$1.260.00
Outbreak of I ittlc Moment.
frame, new; a snap m
shot and killed this morning by an cluls. some of the girls using hatpins.
$2.600.00- and bath room
nugitlvc who Banined From FctlcraL unknown assassin who mace good his Police stopped tin- affair befóte any- complete,
close
Bood barn, ce- In.
escape.
a passing iinantry pairot one was dangerously hurt.
New York, Jan. 10. The following
mem
Off leers at Kl 1'aso Taken
walks;
a
bargain.
Hied several volleys al the licelnc ter- cablegram
of
from President Bonilla
$2.800.00
brick, new. bath
Snnla l e 'I
rortst, but only succeeded in wounding I
Honduras, descriptive of the revolu.room, receitlon hall, mantel, and
several Innocent persons. 'Ihe police, SHIP BEARING NINE
tionary difficulty there, was made
ilreplaee;
rooms,
large
porches
Instituted a strict search, of the housesj
public tonight by Consul lenoraj Fer- FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. ,A IAPGií
Two Chin
screened; barn.
Kl Paso. Tex.. Jan. 1"
m
,n the scene of the tragedy.
HUNDRED
fr..r,lg
OVERDUE
JAPS
bandes
lihnilgraof
Honduras:
ON
vi efe
erlTt 'I 'd
$2.600.00120 aares volley farm, fifty
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brustes,
but
without,
result.
"The
revolutionary
m..
movement
nnon,
acres
under cultivation, balance
,
lion officers today al
w hich has been brew ing for some time
alioul fort?
good crop of hay. ample water
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.
on the Santa Fe train
war-hi- p
A
Sunken
Floated.
City
ship
10.
Mexico
has not taken proportions of any charJan.
proved
right.
e
miles north of Kl Caso. TJ y escapeó
Flu.,
I'ensacola,
10. The
Jan.
ing
acter,
on
Japanese
board
being
to
laborers
a
numconfined
small
$2.500.00
ranch, good
to be two of the sixteen w(
Machias, which was sunk in
which wus lue to arrive In Salina ber of dissatisfied people, who remain
room house; milk house, store room,
ers Tues- from the immigration olT
basin at the navy yard during cruz January ti had not been sighted at the frontier under command of
two
14
Jersey
a
wells.
eighteen
of
and Durham
day night and were pari
the September hurricane has b, n 111 a late hour tonight according to a
and is confronted h) superior
cows and farming implements.
e
captured by the officers as they were
was taken in the st 01 dl patch from Siillna Cruz.
today
raised
and
is
forces.
government
The
strong.
Balita Fe floating dock for repairs. The ves el
loading themselves into
The laborers are consigned to the With a numerous and well supplied
i0 SOCTII FIRST STREET,
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXIOf.
BVSINKtiS
OPPORTI'NITIKS
AND
here.
yards
in
enthe
is badly damaged.
v.
box
mines jf the Mexican Coal and Coke 1
MONFY TO l.OAN.
Washington,

Uve Murphy

a

I
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Mon-Ktt'-
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6aldridflgs is jhe Place

.

i.

pro-duc-

hav-92-

2

125-ac.-
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BOMB THROWER'S BODY
CLAIMED BY HIS WIFE
WOMEN'S slI.K
WAIST SPECIAL

Philadelphia, Pa.. Jut
intendelll of Police Tayui' Mrs. J. I!
arrived a telegram fr.'ifi
Steele, of Chicago Infefi ing him that
Ul
I...

THE ECONOMIST

Lot 1 worth up to $(.00,
now
$:.8
Lot 2 worth up to $9.00.
now
I.H
Lot 3 worth up to $17.50
now
.8

,,n her WAV le b to claim
nf ler husbtrid. J. Roll
lo, 111I1 in tin
isicelc. who threw thf
killing
bank,
anona
Btreei
fourth
being
Cashier McLear and himself
necessary f oi
it
blow
to Dieces,
lier to make oniciai
o,.,i romAlna of BtéVC lha police
o..,.,s wmm to lav clalM t" an itisuran. c
.
je,
t ..
,f
jiolle vaiueo
Ho
witm
Mrs. Steele will M
Inqueal tomorrow. J
--

mmm

,.lu

iiilukkvs white
heavy fleeced

Albuquerque's

Brightest and Best
the baxlight store

VESTS
Selling regularly up to
76c, choice of any size
for
25c

Store- -

11

The Second Week of Our Great Annual Mark Down Will
By Many Additional Price Concessions

d-

,

.

11

ARBITRATING UNSET
FIREMEN! GRIEVANCES
r.eeommcMis Reinstatement
strikers wiih Blmpolrod Benwrtty.

Board

And tile besl evidence that our sale has no equal is to observe those Who leave their homes with the Intention of Pricing and "looking Around' before buying, Many change llielr inind Ihe moment Ol'lt stock la In- Uood Judges of Merchandise wlio canuol resist the temptation. Many, we mlmlt. follow their inclinan, n 10 -- iMk Aroudd" ittT Aid, COME
apected
and vUiat is noteworthy is that Hiokc who post themselves
besl arc oaslCB! to please. TIiomc who have been elsewhere arc BMSl pgohiae ill their praise of our stocks and our prices.
Tlicre's a inornl to this incident l,j which others rsut, maj ami
m prom, itcna Uds Ad.i

itK.

a

price tpiotatiou Ls without significance if the store advertising
"The
deportment.
In not kniiviii for honorable
inerclianill.se
the
Economist" docs not knowingly deceive il patron, ami if errors
creep in il is the earnest desire of the management to adjust all to the
patron's complete satisfaction.

i

tS.

L
R?"2;
Houston,
tlulhc Southern
td
teuirn,,
engltuf
switch
their strik,
work last M,lay. afterallowed
then
was settled WÍ té
made bj
former senio.ty rating wascommittee
th, general WJustment
iat the Southern Paclflc
Tbiogated If contract With the lire- "' comridared The com
men U
M,?rdai,"
miitee metwre
whereby
with the ,,cenient
oft.
w
declarad
men's striil

WOMEN'S LONG COATS
Long Coat, plain
$15.00 Woman's Long Coat, plain
$20 Woman's Long Coal, kerseys,
$25 Woman'! Long Coat, kerseys,
$30 Woman's Long Coat, kerseys,
$35 Woman's Long Coat, kersqys,

Any $12.50 Woman's
Any

Any
Any
Any
Any

KNUtKtU uu ;
ARÍSTED AS DEStKILK

kerseys and
kerseys and
broadcloths,
broadcloths,
broadcloths,
broadcloths,

mixtures. $ 7.80
mixtures $ B.50
mixtures. .$12.51)
mixtures. .$lo."0
mixtures. .SIH..V
mixtures. .$21.50

Any $25
Any $35
Any $50
A ny$75

Jan. 10. Just after b
Xcíl a irk.
knockout blow in a boxing
V"."hI
.
bout
.resteo uy un- p,,,n,-h,- n iti ,,.on a
',,les
ii,. ii dei iil nut
being a deserter from Com- i
ei
'

Woman's Opera Coat, broadcloths, pastel shades. ..
Woman's Opera Coats, broadcloths, paste shades. .
Woman's Opera Coat. bTSdctoths, beautiful creations.
Wonnin's Coat, beautiful styles and materials
SPECIAL
.

.$10.50
.$21.50
.$32.80
$17.50

H

Infantry.

A

I'nilcl

The regiment, now sta
,J at Kort Cook. Neb., was In Hie
i'hiipUies, where Sinclair Is alleged
.
five deserted November ill.
'he notion 'learned that the alleged
for a go with Tom
,rteittliy. a local heavyweight tonight.
appear, d at Ihe
Hetectlves
.
T several
.
.1
nn , luring uip mvvhu iuhh. vci.n,.
considerinu; which
krflflAM
0 tht. man wanted. Oarrv gave Sinan uppercut. putting him out ol
alr
.. o,ri,i
When Sinclair oiieiied his
yes he wtis dint Of the flelit.
ÍjÍ,

army.

,

1

Lot No.
Lot No.

Prompt Arrest of Agitator Prevent
outbreak in Suburbs of Capital.

One-Thir- d
11

I

1
2

mlsetUany is priced under wholesale
,,f the January sals values.

No.
No.

takes Suits selling up to $12.50, Sale Price
takes Suits selling up to $17.50, Sale Price

$5.00
$0.00

Off Girls' and Misses'

Fur Sets

year. l,Whlte Angora,
30 Fur Sets for girls and misses, sixes 3 to
White Thibet. Oray or Sable Squirrel, Sable Confer, Rrook Mink,
Ifenver and Krlmmer, ranging in price from $2.00 to $20.00 per
at 33 If PER CENT DISCOUNT.
set-i-a- ll

In the department and much trimming
cost. We solicit your candid Inspection

CHILDREN'S WOOL BKMBMM
75c i)reses sale price
$1.25 and $1.50 tresses -- sale price
$1.98 Dresses sale price
$2.50 Dresses-sa- le
price
$2.75 Dresses
sale price
$3.75 loesses sale price
$7.00 and $9.00 Dressns-sa- le
price
$15.00 Dresses Sale price

Our

.

I

42x311

Inch
Inch
Inch
inch
inch
Inch
Inch
Inch
Incn

42X38 Inch
45x30 Inch
5X3C

.

.

.

.

Inch

MIDK INDINO

JAN-

5

$ .50
.

00

sale price
sale price
mile price

.$

,VH

$1.31

.
.

$1.110

.

,LM
$2.39
S5.(l()
$W.U5

BEAR CLOTH COATS
C
Years.

to

.

$2.05

$1.95
$.YV5

MISSES' SKIRTS
$6.00 Skirts- - sale price
$7.00 Skirt- s- sale price
$9.00 Skirts sale price

IKM
S t 95

$7.50
MISSES'

and Pillow Cases

Bleached Sheets, worth no,-- sal, price
Bleached Sheets, worth 70c, sale price
Vermont Bleached Sheet. Special price
Pepprrhlll Bleached Sheet, special price
Pcpperhlll Bl'iuhed Sheet, special price
Atlantic Bleached Sheet, special price.
Atlantic Itlnuched Sheet, special price
,
Atlantic Bleached Sheet, special price
All our Sheds are torn before being hemmed.
iMi, low CASES
F Brand Bleached Pillow Cases, special
K Brand Bleached Pillow Cases, special
K Rrnnd Bleached Pillow Cases, special
P. W. Brand Bleached Pillow Cases, special 6 for

Coats-$11.-

Coats
$7.00 Coals

11--

Ready Made Sheets
54x90
03x90
7 2x90
7 2x90
81x90
81x90
81x99
90x90

4

$3.50

.

y ourself.

--

1

Comfort, full size, shoddy tilled, was $1.25. sale price. .
Comfort, full size, cotton Riled, was $1.5(1, sale price
Comfort, full size, cotton Idled, was $1.75. sale price. .
Comfort, full size, cotton tilled, was $2.25,
pries. .
Comfort, full size, cotton filled, was $2.75.
price
On
Comfort, full size, cotton tilled, was $3.25, sale price
052 Comfort. Ilgured Oriental silk covering, was $1.50 sale price
BLANKET SPECIAL
87, 10-- 4 size, heavy weight Cotton Blanket, was $1.25, sale price.
09, 10-- t size heavier weight Cotton Blanket, was $1.50. sale ii ice
4
59,
size heavier weight Cotton Blanket, was $1.75, sale price.
ALL wool BLANKET SPECIAL:
regular $5.00 White Blanket, on sile ut

OS
No.
(ill
No,
No. 021
No. 031
o. 061

.

Iling regularly at $12.50 and $17.50,

PRICE IS ASKED

2

Floor.

Priced at less than you can buy materials and make them

CHILDREN'S

No.

SPECIAL!

1--

BLANKET AND COMFORT SPECIAL

.

J

s.

NOT MORE THAN

The Clearance of
Children's Garments
Second

This is a lime most opportune for the economically Inclined to buy high
class millinery at prices which bring the select and more costly lines within
the prices that must ordinarily be asked for the less worthy and desirable
grades.
A midwinter change of millinery ls now possible with but slight
outlay of money, ami correct style may be confidently depended upon.

No.

$12.511
and materials.
$10.511
and materials.
and materials.. .$18.50
$21.5(1
and materials..
1.5(1
,
and
and materials.
$32. 5(1
Woman's Tailored Suit, correct styles, best materials. $17.50

About 1 doxen Tailored Suits,
divided into 2 lots to close out:

IN MEXICO

Mexico.
Jan. 10. Who
City "
serloti
might hflvc resulted In
Conferirás
textile fie
strike In fhc prevented today
by
i,,iv was
prompt action of the federal author I
The factofy munngempnl noti
ties.
am
ihe mayor at Sim And, a siibur
ban town, that agitators were tryln to

Womaifs Tailored Suit, latest styles
Woman's Tailored Suit, latest styles
Woman's Tailored Suit, nobby styles
Woman's Tailored Suit, nobby styles
Woman's Tailored Suit, correct styles
Woman's Tailored Suit, correct styles

SPECIAL!

feERIOUS STRIKE
AVERTED

$20
$25
$30
$35
$10
$50
$75

OF MILLINERY

No.

WOMEN'S TAILORED SUITS

was-bllle- d

ft

few Opera Coats, slightly soiled from being on display, selling
$10.00
regularly at $25.00. Sale 'Price

Any
Any
Any
Any
Any
Any
Any

OUR YEARLY JANUARY SALE

For any trimmed or un trimmed hat

WOMEN'S OPERA COATS

PUGILII

ht
, Al. Thirtieth

le Enlivened

50o

00c
50c
00c
fl.Vc

70c
75c
-

ic

Htjc
ia.
$1.00

SUITS

$18.50 Suits sale price
$20.00 and $32.50 Suits sale price
$25.00 Suits sale price
f
- PETER THOMPSON
$ t 50 Dresses
sale price
$10.00 Dresses sale price
$15.00 D esses sale price
CHILDREN'S

to

.llEM
si i.áa
DRESSES

MISSES' CI.

.

6

.$ 0.S5

16

on

l

COATS

Ye...

$6.00 and $7.00 Coals sale price
$7.50 and $8.50 Coals Kale price
$14.00 Coala sale price
$15.00 Coats sale price

CHILDREN'S .1 CKETH
Children's Jackets, ages 4 to 14 yenrs. In Solid Colors,
Plaids. 100 to pick from at half regular prices:
$5.00 Jacket In this sale at
$7.60 Jacktt In this sale at
1

r. .1

,.

I

IS

T

1

.,

ALBUQUERQUE

THE
i
;

i

PLENTY OF SNOW IN

Í

i

r.ilVn i the station since fhe flri
. ,. nil.,
nd il soon disappeared
K$Mharthua H A Scott There
hut a few lachee at an altitude of
7.'"
fen. m uc b leas than last year.
W. have hail heav;. rains and the
! rapidly,
geMa has it
all mountain
tream ai- - carrying niinh water The
mountain mfjMI him- SBOU In then.
Thi-rno sii"H near
Elk II I'ii wthis station I'loinlrr.ift- - J 1. Hailey
Then- - .1 depth of Ilifhen at ahi'Ut
nun
prnMBr) 4 Ulrhei lei- - than
the.
I
Hut
.1 MM
ilate last
mountain are full of water having
seamom
this
h.iil fully ti Ini he af
son

rn

MV
- ON LI

Want to Know
What You Swallow

Do You

II

RY

t

There Is a growing sentiment in this
Kind
Chicago Truili- Journal
Thai country In favor of MgPrnauB or known
fri-n- l
Market Ihjiri lon - Km- Comt isiTlOX. It is but natural that one
should have some interest tu the compo.il MhMRN ami Pn
In it
sition of that which he or she is
1II1I- l
K.i II
it be food, tirmk or
to swallow,
medicine.
dis)ositlon
growing
this
Recognizing
The Chicago Drovers' Journal, dison the part 01 the puniic. anu satisitii
cussing the situation In the .sheep anil that the fulle-- t publicity can only add to
reputation of his mediiamb market, has the following esil-- . the
Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Búllalo. N. Y.,
mate of the situation which will Is- - of, cines.
as it
has "taken time h tlie forclis-k.interest to growers:
were, and is publishing broadcast a list
Into
his
entering
ingredients
In
especially
of
all the
Trade
sheep and am lis
medic ines, the "tloldeii Medical
the former, la in rathoe depressed con- - leading
"
Discovery the popular liver invigorator,
dli Ion ut this time. There is not such stomach
tonic, hlisid purifier and heart
DrmBes of undertone to the market aa regulator; also of his "Favorite Prescripone yeai ago
PrevBstllug prices for tion" for weak, over worked, brokcu-dowsheep .in generally 30 cents lower
nervous and invalid women.
Iban one year ago today, ami lambs
movement on
This bold and
', per cent los- - Horn thai time.
bow
Ihe part Of Dr. Pierce, has, by show ing
Thai Hils state of trade will con- exactly
medicines
what his
tinue for an length of time is di- are composed
completely disarmed all
rectly against the views of traders on harping criticsof,who
heretofore unthis market who have made this liusl- - justly attacked tliem.have
A little pamphlet
Bee a lifelong one.
been compiled, from the standard
Is
only
The slump
temporary has
medical authorities of all the several
Thousands of sheep and lamba which schools
of practice, showing the strongest
otherwise Would have been held back endorsements
by leading medical writers
fot h. ttei linish nre being torced to of the several ingredients which enter into
market owing to muddy feed lots and! Dr. Pierce's medicines. A copy of this
for! little book Is mailed free to any one deto the unusually high prices
screenings, no n and hay In force at siring
to learn more concerning the valti-ab- !
the big feed Int.-- adjacent to Chicago.!
native, medicinal plants which enter
These me the two depressing factors j Into tu composition Of Dr. Pierce's medw lib w hich the f
b i s have to con- Address Dr. Pierce as above.
tend. Ai the same time the weather icines.
Dr. Pierce's Plesstnt Pellets are tlnr,
l as been unseasonably warm, which
1st
granules. They rega strong bar against a bread outlet
and Invigorate B logs SCO. Lin r and
for sheep ami lanib meals during this ulate
Bowels. Do not beget the "pill habit." but
period ot tin- year.
cure constitution. One ortwueucli day for
Fortunately the parties feeding a laxative and regulator, three or four for an
sheen and lambs dependent upon thei active cathartic Once tried always in favor.
the feed at th.
oiulntie In ciiniro
oiven away, in coplea of
J
big stations are In the minority. Cdfl
The People's Common Sense
Those who wisely contracted their Medical Adviser, a issik h at bold 10 the ex
500,000
copies
a few
tent of
feed carle In the season have con-years ago, at $1.50 per copy.
In the bit
lldi m
market and are Last
away
year
we gave
aendlng to tit shamble only the
gw.deO worth of thee invaluaIshl d stock.
feeders have ble, books. This year we shall I ,. 1 leí
worth of
pe.nti of feed and the weather is Ull- - give away
usually favorable, so that there is ño them. Will you share In this
'I
only il
so.
send
beiieHt
If
I
an
undue rush of stock from
fea ol
t
reer cost
thai quarter. After the parties wh. of mailingstamps
only for Issik In
unwisely failed to provide shelter for stiff paper covers, or .'II stamps
stock and they w ho got Into the grasp for
Address Dr.
oi the feed combine
have marketed K, V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.
tlie bulk oi their holdings there should
aplicar on the now dink uní threatening horizon of the Hade a more hopeChicago Board of fiadc
ful Ught.
Chicago, Jan. 11. The advices from
And there
much In the situation to
warrant this belief, Private figures Argentina offset a number of bullish
a'
from Colorado, printed in the
reports from the in. 111 West and caused
Journal's annnual of IflOt, easier feeling in he wheat pit for
houcd a shortage of nearly 190.000
head in the feed lots there from the greater pari of the day, The rettOS and careful estimates of
the ceipts in the northwest continued
feedoing
operations in most of the small nnd sever,, snow blockades upon
middle
west and eastern states dis- the railroad
hope for an
unshod
played a shrinkage of from '.'íá to 30 Immediate Im ase in the movement,
per cent from the previous year. liven May opened
U
shade
lower
this early In the season It is apparent sold beta '. o 8 Q ' c and 14CÍI He
that tin- eastern stales have marketed and closed it 6
Trading In the
such a big pci rentage of their hold corn pit wa v ty quiet and and prices
ings that the eastern markets
will held steady throughout the day.
have to depend great!) upon the west
In
wenther
the corn belt
for their supplies, the balance of this strengthened the market somewhat.
season.
May
opened unchanged to a shade
Careful distribution if the supplies higher at 4.' rn c to
sold
in the hands of the f eders now and to 43
r 7Bl. ri,i dosed
at 4 31
the holding hack if unfinished stock (0 !
The feeling in
oats pit
until such are in g
marketable was somewhat easier the
prices
but
condition should enable the feeders show d Huh- change.
Mav opened
a
to realise remunerativo
prices
for shadi to 14c lower al 814
ác, sold
thetf sheep and lambs.
c
3
at SI
and closed ut
exis-rte-
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TEACHERS

M
The
Jan
Sama Fi. X
COUNTY
avsrajred j
unowfaii during October
a
i
nearly
Inches for the ierrllor
It hole .although it was mostly confuted to the northern st.iiion.". ami 10
Miring
in. higher mountain districts
November 'he evcrags
fill mi 7 9
J
he, the greater portion of which
occurred oyer the latern .mil southern counties, ivhlb during December
TlDDAY
genet ill) light, averaging1
the fall
I
Inches for the tarrttorv.
lo than
Nearly a month of ci.mparatlvetjrj
arann tveathei Hs:wed between the
limi general snow Morm and that of
Tea Í bars'
County
November, and ik" consMtlona existed I The Mernalillo
this aflernonii at
before the storm uf the leal of De- - j BBBOi i.ition w Inill meetHigh
Hchoeyl
buildthe
B'elock
rem her, ihai of the Ural of December
for the third session of the preshelm; no sth rain. Thus .ill tin loan ing, year.
prom-- ;
program,
which
ent
The
levels, valley
and plain? losi their
ises to be an Interesting one. is as follmore ow-;
o. each instance
before
iiine nod .u the clone of December lit
The School Hnom md Its Furnitle remained In the southed, at
Beatrice pletght;
count lex. or over tM lower level ture.
Language Work tar Second, Third
in Hie northern counties This snow-- !
h feara. Mrs. A. it. Htroup,
and
Court
tall, however,
bee mostly been abThe Number Work of the Kirsl
sorbed, '. dsture is abundMI
and Three
barda,
Tears, .Miss
stream ar Rowing freely
Children Know of
Should
What
tntaln dis- - Numbers
The higher level and
Beginning
of the.
At the
irlcl of southern ' 'oloriido and northMrs. L. B. Miller.
ern .Ven Mi ii". at the head water of Fourth Jfaar.
Some Thing Thai May Be Don
inde
Hie San Juan, Anlmaa and Rio
Schools. Adele Bordennve
geill'lllll.N rcpolt :l good depth of Silo H Outalde of
My Visit
What I Took Home
evenl) distributed, and thai!
hlch
Mi-- s
Minda
Bohoola,
CUV
it is about the same as lasi year, It to tlie
Miss
Pearce.
Ih, however, rather loosi
and not so Btutrude.Wrong, Lenora ot
music in the
teacher
UIm
wall drifted and parted Into Mo- deep
ity school, will gtva an exercise with
canyon and limber belt
it was last
under her direction.
I11 ih
central and southwest I tt pupilsexpected
yi.jir.
it is
thai then- will be .1
mountain districts (ha precipitation Lug.both
of teachers
attendance
so
the
largely
rain
that
baa
from the city and the county schools.
stored depth 0Í snow, even on
Hon-'- -.
"si liisd
lings l or I
Is not gri.it. as a
inotim.ilns.
rule And. while moisture Is iibund- Superintendent Rtroup is engaged
ant, due to generou rains, the need of these days in the pleasant duty of
big"
more mow Is apparent The eastern
to each dlatrlct achool
light A in.
Mope generall) has had rather
all Hag. which is to wave over
BROWfttll In the higlier districts ami the ever) school building
in the county.
by
lb"
stared depth is small; greater. hOW The Hags were pur. based
ever,
the Colorado line than on county commiBsJon recently and prefree ol
the lower reaches of the Kauri e de sented to the school dlatrlct
'list" in the Capitán and Sacramento eost. with the proviso that each
próvida
tindepths
Rag
also
much
should
are
receiving
mount. ins
leal than last year and the outlook II I Hag pOle, free of rust to the nullity
ii mots-- or to the distriet
sebool fund. Thla
not encouraging, althougl
un e is abundant and the
iter sup- - hai been done In most of the
ply is g
at present,
and the Hags are now being
ara
Tin- follow ing indi
distributed.
port of 01 res:indent:
Nclmol Von- -.
Count
sun Juan Watershed ami N'nrtliwi
Mrs.
Lewis
has I" gun work as
J.
,.,
Pagftea Jnm tlnh, Colora lo
W
teacher in ihe líatelas public achoo)
luikie Thirteen Ineln-- of sm.w 01 - succeeding
.MiClam Thompson who
turrad October II, 190V, but soon w is forced to resign
on account ol
melted and little snow fell afterward sickness.
Ignacio
until the close of December.
ha begun
Margara)
Keleher
h, L Hafl There isa herMiss
Colorado
work - teacher in the Los Run'
depth of a Inches at aa altitude of elms
de Albuquerque school in place
evenly distributed.
It is
s.mi feet.
who round
of Mis- - Minda Stulrudc.
The depth iiius far is about the name it necessary to resign because of the
c,ir.
.is .il a e., responding date lasi
kfeCready,
Miss
sister.
of
Kdlth Postmaster Then- is .1 depth illness
Ritei of Mrs. L is. Miller, is substituof amotit 11 Inches it an altitude of ting for Mrs. Millet- in the OldtAlbu-Iquerqu- e
feel, somewhat more than al 1
s.i
school during Mrs. Miller's
corresponding date lel year Rosa
at Elstancla,
M an altitude of abseQoe
H. t Candelaria
In,
nit feet here is a depth of II
Million in Tobacco llnrns,
h...
hut none occurred during De- Pa., Jan. II
The large
Lain
Krultlimd
'.igi
tobacco warehouse) and cigar factory
Junes V nllyer- - --tiv n- is a of
'it
s R, Mo.--- was destroyed by fire
01
pi
. Indie
.in altitude of
I
afternoon The loss is estimated
I
I,aa feel .hlch ..ppears less than at attills11,000,000,
The warnhouae of the
I a like lltn
year
lasi
UallUP B. American
was
company
Cigar
Piel
ninn- - At .m altitude of ,50fl
ind. the contents of several
there is .1 depth of iimut 18 Inches, other tobacco
In the ri
warehouse
last year.
It lies evenly. clnfty w.
iiieiiu
badly damaged by smoke
s
iamah '
Master There Is u and water.ie
pili of
inches .1: .111 altitude of
'
HI
fi el out much inure w ill be re- Congratulate McCwudy,
The appointment of Albert E. Mi
ll, ady as road foreman ol engines
Itio firnaale,
of
..ti the Ural and second districts
Sampson-- 1 the Albuquerque,
Oonejo
('. I:
Colo.
división, extending
aldepth of :ln Inehes at an
from Albuquerque to Wlnslow. Is a
among railroad
feet, somewhat less tnattei oi rejoicing
tltúo of I1J
lust
espondlng
a
in Raton, sins the Raton Range
men
date
on
in
it is drifted and compact and Mi McCready Is no) only a thoroughly
I, .11
one of the
the present outlook foi wa,tci supply trained railroader, bul he
citizens of
At an enterprising and lending
Oborgj
Huth
is good chanta
Is
city,
liked and
great!)
and
thi
la
fully
In depth
altitud'- of 1,01 fei
In this community.
e have
7n Inchex and
Inchea it the hlgliu respected
ils
James Kngleharf, rerlltage, about the aame as Inat year, He uc
pi signed, and Ids friends look for him to
although the now is .nin i,,..- -,
more
than
"make g I" in his new
1.
g
rnrn-Hlg'o.
There is a
Vado
depth of 14 lililíes at an altitude of position on the coast lilies.
.ihoiii N.r.no feet, flalllna- .Qavlnu
I
s I II IIM
I'lum- -. Tlnre is .1 depth of ab. ml Is s W
II s LEtiS
Inches hi an eitttudt of 7.01m feet,
IT Oi l
There at . :t
V.tll' rilos- - A. C Olron
luches In the valley and i Indus in
1chlcn1
to Enifdoyc ai
(he nearby mountain
"Jo Callente
llarstou Makes Him a Crip-Lita Joseph We have a depth of is
pie lor
Inches a) an altitude of about Mow
fiel, which Is probably 14 Inches less
last
than at a corresponding due
suifa Fe Switchman F, Long mei
... ,11
fhe snow- - drifted Into canyons
with a terrible aecWeni at Baralow
m pact,
ind
led River it w. lysaterdat
morning, having both his
jvnn w. hatv
depth of IS inches
ut im just below the knees, aa
feel, about the the result
It
aitltUdC of !l
of ihe sudden snapping of
anna aa last year. It is evenly distrib- J11 brake staff uhlch precipitated hito
for
w.ltel.
outlook
lose
.tile
uted bill
between the car of a freight train,
A. 1 'says
Bapatmla
good
however,
the Han Bernardino Bun.
Abbott, Jr.- - The sin.w - deep In the
Long
At the time of the accident
night r
tain and la evenly dtatrl was "t top ot tbe rats and WHS using
vV
II
Hubert
but loos.billed.
'the
to I. take the train. Without
staff
Hough A depth of 4 Inches prevails wárnlng the staH snapped, ami before
7.
feel
til nn altitude .d about
the brakeman could revover himself,
,M irlln Mart
There is a depth Ihe waa hurled from the to, of the
lllnnd
of about
of li Inches at an altitude
ir. the slippery rongltlon of the roof
EM, feet It I somewhat drifted on aiding
In his plunge.
n
4
to feel
the mountain, many place
Aa In- fell he gaye an outcry
and
enturajed
depth ami the ground
Several railroad men railed a ".lining
with
lo the engineer, but it was too late.
t.ila ami Vlliiibi-iMin I rnmls'-ofOI the
Instani the wheels of the
Cook
Charle I'm At nn altitud train Went crunching across the unof about ".tttt feet there are :i inches' fortunates limbs.
of
II, iv
Know occurred on the in-- o
Though shockingly
rippled for life
. Inches falling lit Long
November, about
bore his mlafortune with remarg
for
is
thirl
The outlook
he
kable fortitude, d taring
that MooW, Irvln hoped that he would recover, for he
M
01
pit niv of n iti
J inches could yet lie of use to IiIh family.
a di nth .r
Tile
Thi
Hoot
and wvenil fei t In the poor fellow though! of his wife
In the Valle
thing ami for her he expressed
ennyoVM and higher mountains. Heavy
Ih deep con. il. team rotirsing down the
started December 2Kth and secon
the
brava faflow'i chaska In cdnlemplat-atorm was nil in progres
k her misery.
ond of Januar? Mopping all tmnsbor-lalln- a
H
a
flteehle
drifting
and
s I'll l I I I!
Itoblnaon There has been I I. II l ollll
IN N
T FE HVM M I
!:, .tii.r
here and Bona on the
,.r
Sunday afternoon, al I o'clock, WuD
'robar
ground ai t he ios,Vorilu-a-tClifford
ter
Sanders died at the Merry
Canadian Med
;
hospital, after an Illness of only two
Marinea There
Rlark 1. ike
of I" Incite at alt altitude of u.eks. says the Present Journal-Min- e
ll
.1
Ills death followed a stroke of
RHIsabelhtawn
feel
an. at v.
Deceaeed ara 14 years of
I
Harrington -- At an glitmeJe o' aboui apopleX
,nnn fiet there l a depth "f :'4 Inchea .ge ami .1 niillie ,.f Worcester, Ma-- I
fd
His
tone. On the
remain win 1. interred this afterf
klt lies evenly, bul
It vas snowing
kf Jaii'i-Inntlv in r,ini. In the Masnnh cemetery, under
.Mountains Lynn P I, rlarrlug" the iiusplies of that order, of which In
nt a as
member
h depth of :t
era
Mr Sanders was quite .1 pioneer In
It is
Jlllb of iir.o feet
lt- l
the service of ihe Santa Fe and Conim
Itoo moist to drift anil
of
ner! Ing lines, covering a period
llayado
iddl
Wenty-llv- e
I,
some
at
Hs In gall llis
r.ifs
of
Inches
depth
drifted and swept Into in- - service in the ooiuMrtactlnn dapartment
PaClAC, and was lo- of the Atlantic
oiupaei. Hall- - I'. ak
"f
There hi very little cated at Albuqiietque for a a umber
.úntalos except on the years. He rami- to tin Santa Fe. Prcs-IcoI
AIn
as
lloelad
Phoenix ronipany
In
Mix.
myoiis
lie f cictk in tin- engineering depart- Ltli.h
There I a depth
'
10
,,f
promoted
in,
was
km
he
which
from
altitude
Util S Im hes less than the of le e of general storekeeper, about
la year later, which latter position he
year.
d xMitlicasl.
has held continuously since. Mr. San
.1
Is
der was affalile and kind In Ills di alhooi There
employes,
and
hem at ii.im" feet ings with his felloe
have oi i in ri d -- leaves many friends throughout Ihe
rllam Curtis
service.
I
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1,000 Choice Wen's Suits

at Ble Prlct Reductions

i

H'ANTE

Overcoats at

and

Off

EXTRA
SPECIAL!

one-ce-

riota-boun- d.

All our Men's and Boys'
Caps worth 50c to $1.U(, at

25c

I

--

All of our Men's and Boys'
to $2, at
Sweaters worth
1

.

Half Price

Tfi'-ic-

Stop in and See Our Bargains

4:c.
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FINANCE

COMMERCE.

Y 01

Jan.

k.

1

1.

Speculative

sentiment ipon Ih" slock market
day
in the an- uio
'diouncemenl made late yesterday that
the Pennsylvania
had in
railroad
contemplation the offer of 1200.00(1
additional capital. The volume of m u
securities thus Indicated is. In Itself
a
sufAclently
Imposing
to
lutve
marked effect upon the supply ot
capital. For several reasons the effect
of Ihe news was aggravated, For one
reason. It was a total surprise.
None
of the lecclll large
issues of capilal
have come unheralded by conjectures
or accurate forecasts. There has been
Bo receñí discussion of an important
additional issue of Pennsylvania capital, cm the contrary, it has been re
gayded a - '11 the position of haying al- ready supplied
most of Us require
menta, The most vulnerable points
might be assumed to be moat affected
might be tissued to be most affecter
by possible need ol additional Issues.
Canadian Pacific and New York Central, next to Pennsylvania, Itself, rere.
most conspicuous.
The north w estern
railroads which already have under
gone the effeel of new capital de
mands were comparatively
little
prospect of a strong
The
hank statement tomorrow was of little effect In checking the weakness In
the lock market, although the money
market was appreciably easier as a result. The severest pressure was fell
during the first hour wbeo Pennavl-vani- a
touched
',. an extreme de- Paul was
rllnr of fo
nils.
': and
tone was
stuing In the
strong t hrough oil the
it closing.
'losing stocks:
Atchison
lOrt;
101 (Í
do preferí ed
New York Centra'
132'
Pennsylvania
i:i6tt
92
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
179
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Simon Stern

Bheép
leceipts.
8,000;
market,
steady.
$4.(595. 80; lambs.
14.60 $1 7.;:,.

The Railroad Ave. Clothier

'd t!.50.

-

tiii-n-

eeemlier

li

there

City Live Slock.
lion
Kan as .Cily Jan. 11
re
ceipts, .'.uno. Including 00 southerns!
market, steady, Native steers, $4.unffi
(.50; southern steers, $S.2S(B.00;
southern row.--- . $2.00)3,75; native
THERE are neoDte reafllne our For
CQwa. and hell'ei-sÍ2.2Ó f'l a.uO; hulls.
Rent column todav wno would make
$3.oo'o 4 4
calves, 18. 'a r,0; w
fleslrable tenants for that vacant house
tern led s
S.' 6 'a Í.50:
is,
westi n of yours.
There will he tomorrow
fed cows, I2,50ij 4.2
too; and there Is time enough for you
Shei'h
4.IMHI;
to get your ad In that column tomorsi'ceinis.
ma rkel
steady. Muttons.
row. It should ha.ve been In today.
4, 75 'a
I; lanibs.
19.75 49 .801 lilllge
ethers 14.500
i :

B..'ill;

fe

I

r..:,o.

eWes. $4.0(1

I

cotton

rags

,

I

til

-- Flve-roona

FUR RENT Two rooms for light
2
housekeeping.
North Arno.
FOR KEN- T- Desk room with
p
1

Positions.

oonvaniencea. W. P. Metcalf, 321
WANTED Light work, pari or all
Address ijold ave.
of the day; good education.
if
M. If,, Journal.
FUR KENT Furnished tent and
111
WANTED A oaner can nave nn rooms. 413 a, Broaaywaj,
better friends than those to whom Its
Nicely
FuR KENT
furnished
want ad columns nave been of real
2
paper
wants your aflMg. iiafttftservice.
This
SUüi X
tf
frlendshl'o 00 that bssia
hed
FOR
room. 216
W
seventh
if
HELP WANTED Mule
FOR SALIC
Saturday
Ten boys
WANTED
FOR
SALE Horse.
j 1
D. II. Hoatriglil
morning.
rubher-- t l,e
buggy and harness,
lulus. Walter st.
WANTED - A good grocery man.
FOIt SALE COOK stove, 2lTs.iuth
tf
Apply Troltcr & Hawkins.
VValicr street.
,14
WANTED Good hotel portar. Apply
FOR SALE Good riding or driving
at 109 X. First sL
Apply Rooms 2 and 3.
WANTED Man for general work, pony, tcheap.
u i Id i ng.
J12
horses. Barne
of
must understand care
I
Siuita Fe Hospital.
'.ring references.
H)R SALE House and acre of
WANTED. A cerium numucr ot ground, chicken lots and fruit trees,
boaidurs pay your fixed expenses; ev- near lumber mills, 17,00.00; also two
n
ery oae above that number pas you new
cojicrete houses
in
Highlands, $111(10.011 each; also one
a profit: you can always keep
threo-roocolby
using
right
our
Want
number
house, corner lot, 500.00,
umns.
part cush. fall or address C. A.
Hotel Navajo.
j
HELP
iNTED Female,
FOR SALE Thoroughbred broWfe
'
vl?ASfflSD-r5Ói'TiMTor'
0
leghorj pullets, laying. Call 209 8
general housework. Apply at one..'. 222 Second' st,, or lm N. Huning.
tf
!f
w. silver avenue,
0.11
ain two lots.
WANTED Lady lor
expert? v.J..I
'J',,"','r. Ttt "'f'!', s:,'",t
and to take orders. QWe g"
$1:
Salary,
ence ami reference.
.1' ü
.
week. Reply with slump. F E. Hai r.
iv,U. I, lirilltoru ,.f lit room
Topeto, Kansas.
hotel,
faqulfi
f F. G. Pratt.
tf
Young gir,
assist
WANTED
FOR fWLE New
i...,,..
housework, two in family
Mrs. Hi
50 foot
in desirable loeaiioi,h.il
dersoti, 23 S. High.
cash. hulmice on time, fi 7 Marble av
Competent gir! for genWANTED
FOR SALE A tine lot of pullets;
mornings, line stock nd laying.
Apply
eral housework.
H, n. Paclcart,
tf ti
John Lee Clark, 509 Roma ave.
Marbli! ave.
Wanted oiri fór ngiu " houseFOR SAÍE- - Home Ihiwu.,, ...,a
.
J12 ness, 3100, if
iiu klino
work. 8lx S. High st.
taken m .,,..
i.
I
r.,,,,
I , .'V.
IUI
Oil;
UlllOII
Vl
Br..c,u,
IHUICS.
Jill
Hlllltef'S wagon
Mrs. M. O. Chadbourne, yards, Í0U North Hroadwav
housework.
tf
'
.r,
Klfi Vortb 1? street.
-112
. r. A (rood.t nntlvA 1, ......
Ill- - br ken to idle
WANTED Woman to cook.
and harnesa. Address
quire at once, Santa Fe Hospital, til "Red, 92-'orado nhnn.
.t
WANTED Olrl for general house- ""Scharbtiuer Brothers,
Mrs. Hubert E. Putney, 615 Midland, Tat,, the owners
work.
W. Copper.
est herd of Hereford. In of the larghave for sal 900 bulls the wo,
which
wlah to en nKht ,
Prlcee rañ
ng from 3k,0 to $100.00
from nine to tyenty months"
RENT-Furnis-

L-

Bargains

isf.

,

Mining Slocks
The following Boston quotations arel
IN
furnished by F. J. Graf Ik Co., brskrs. over tlielr own private wires to
,t.. januatx' 11. 1:10,:
Aivuquerque,
111 'a
Amalgamated copper
lit
2x;i
Anaconda
284
Allouez
It3 tiln II
Arcadian
i:iy
t a fi
Aria Commercial
3b
6 tt di
Atlantic
II
Huston Consolidated
32
v
Bingham
14
.'i:!:t4
frame, S. Kdltli .$1,300
9 tt a
Black Mountain
;i ; tt 6
Illltle Coalition
:;;..
s. Wattar. 2,800
5room
frama
Cananea Central
SOtt $ 31 tt
Cumberland Ely
'o I5tt
4 room frame and
41 tt 0 42
Centennial
9 2 tt
do preferred
hrlck, S. BkllCb, rent for
TH
SO
lalumi t
Arizona .
Amalgamated
'upper
t
Copper Itange
lilt 14 ',1 90 tt
$40, I10U1
3,400
4S
Culled Stairs Steel
Daly
17 'á
Davis
IS
;
do preferred
lot;1,. Knst Unite
'.1
s.
brick,
it;'..
Broam
II
Kdltli.. 2,100
Bond wore it regular
Total sales. Oranby
I t tt 'a
1
par value 12,21 x.nOO.
Come In and see our list of
Greene Consolidated
3 '4
I
t
Prime mercantile paper, al 0Mtt Helvetia
fi tt
Il
property for sole.
per cent; money on call firm at 4'ii Kr iwenaw
14
tí Utt
f, ,
pet
si
r
Michigan Mining
21
it
1 y
Nevada Consolidated
iTíiiM. Tin ii; in rv.
'a
11 tt
North Butte
12
Nlpisslng
3 Si
Honres ol Mbuquerajuc
Reader Iw old Dominion
PORTERFI ELD GO.
ISttfl Í5
liaarning the Out) ol the Kidney.
i laceóla
mi 01IS
To niter tin- blood is the kidneys' Parrot! .Mining
10ttJ 12.--:l1
110 WEST GOLD
Qulncy Mining
duty.
124
tl
Rhode Island
When they fall to do Ibis the kidi)vi
lOttC
Santa Fe Copper
neys are sick.
ttfi
Itt
0
21
Backache and many kidney Ills fol- Shannon
a;
Bupet
lor
Pittsburg,
2
low;
2ltt4
Ü
".7
Tamarack
ifio
Urinary trouble, diabetes.
Tecumseh
31
Doai.'s Kidney Pills cure Ihem nil.
If
United Copper
7.1
Albuquerque
people endorse our Utah
( Consolidated
Hl'i'11 (17
claim.
Wolverine, asked
Mrs. W. C. Wood. (W C W
I, emT
Victoria
All kinds oi anil work a
ployed in the Santa Fa railroad shops) Greene Cananea
2 2 tt? 22S,
specialty. The right place
residence 720 South Broadway, aaya: Troy Manhattan
I
(
lor (root work at low price
"When on a visit to Fail Blver, Warren
1
14
í ittí nn;
Mass. I learned that I loan's Kidney Globe Consolidated
Pills had been a household necessity Ahmeek
Hm
it 107
OVE,
A.
In that city for years.
Naturally when
person bus backache tin mselves and
st I ma Is Wool.
408 S. First St.
Aulo phoni .68
St. Nouls. Jan,
II.- - Wool
friends. BOqiUlllltaneea and relatives
steady.
onntiouaMy insist thai a particular Medium guides combing and clothHghi fine. 10(8 23c:
remedy Khali he tried, you at last con- ing, 1402ftttc;
:i(l
sent t take a course ,.f the treatment. heavy line, ISO 18c; tuli washed.
THK WORM) IS PULIi OF ODD
3 Re.
used Dunn's Kidney I'llls and they
AND CURIOUS PEO PEE SO THK UK
stopped nn aggravated attack of batiks
MAY S ITU. HE THOSE WHO HAVE
ache, only one of many which have
NOT USED MORNING
JOURNAL
occurred In the past. Wlu-came
west I brought with me 0 dozen box s
of loaos Kidney Pills, long befor-theJ. D. Eakln. Prea.
Chas. Hellnl, Sec,
were extensively known In New
Representing Hauger A Avery
O. Oleml, V. P.
l have not Ihe
Mexico as al presen
O. Bacheehi, Treat
Boston
slightest hesttatlotl In publicly stalitu
that I know fr .m experience as will US North First Street, with Ran be
Manger.
Alhiwiiorano v m
as observation Hint thi- - remedy can
Liquor Go.
be absolutely il.
iled upon In all
implalnt
causing THE At IH'giT.KOrK JUNK CO. Successors to Mellnl ft Eakln and
cafe of kidney
!MMJ
backache, lumbago or other symptoms
South sim oiid street.
t
Bachech ft Oloml
in
which follow
the wake of that far Pays the highest possible prices tor!
WHOLES AVE DEALERS IN
too prevalen) annoyance."
For sale by all dealers
Price 50
WIIES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
ii in
cents p. ster-Co. Buffalo,
Ua, Rubber. Paper, etc. Old ru ,w
New York, sole agenta for the United nlture, wajcons, Buggies, Hameaa,
handle everything In our line,
In
States.
any old Oilag haa
value. W '.'Vrlte for Illustrated Catalogue and
name- - Doan's
at
itemetnhcr I) '
pay Cash tor anything, t( value. Son
crloe List, lasued to dialers only.
hih! take no d. r.
postal or caU.
BOTH r UONKS
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Planing: Mill

R
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J. I.

.1

'11

W. E. MMIGER

1

WOOL

Consolidated

SSarT

M

1;

f,

1

11

.

'

:rC
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.
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DON

,rLa,Br:

I

Prop.

J. RANKIN CO.

FIRE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
LOANS
Automatic Phone 451
1U
N. T. ARM I.TO BUILDING
ROOM

Real Estate

'11

.

Rey-indd- s,

1

The Metals.
Por pro-.i- p
a::d courteous treatment
New fork, Jan. ii. Copper was and tin- very choicest of meats you will
higher In London with spot quoted al make no mistake by calling on Bnill
n 8 12s Col atol futures al
Lo109,
Klein wort. II'J North Third
'eet, or
cally the market was flrtn,
Lake is telephoning yonr order In.
quoted at 124.3549 85.4)0; electrolytic,
XI
24.110 41 2 1.:.: and easting, at $23.75
'a 24.25. Load was unchanged at $(.00
10)6,30 In the local market and
it 1!
7s nil in London.
Hnelter
was unchanged at Hit 5s in London and at
IM9W 8,70' locally,
Silver.
,.
Mexican dollars.

fn-.- t

WANTED Clean
tor In the or tr'T
NO
soon nr" Morning Journal.

IXTKI1

FOH It EXT One room for two
men. board if desired.
Mrs. H. E.
Kutliei-fordJ ;(
ñl? S. Hr Iway
Three rooms
Fill! UKXT
4H0
nished for light
W. Santa Fc.
Jl 3
Modernly Furnished
FOB it EXT
front room, ulí smaller one; private
14 W. Coal ave.
family.
Jl 7
REXT Rooms and board,
&0I S. Second at.
128.00.
If
FUR REXT Xicely
furnished
rooms, steam heat, electric light and
bath; no invalids; gentlemen preW. Silver ave.
tf
ferred
FuR KENT Six room brick with
bath, close in, 122.00. Don J. Hankiii
& Co., Room 10,. Armljo Bldg.
tf
FUR REXT Rooms and board In
private family. Xo Invalids. 402 S.
EdUh
tf
FUR It EXT To lady, well
furnished room, bath. No invalids; one
employed preferred. 213 South Arno.
FOR REXT
Hoarding house In
good location. Apply at ;he Clarkvllie
coal vards.
ir
RBNT-hous- e,
FOR
modern
close In. Apply O. N. Marrón.

1

tl

t

TEAMS WANTED The Saaita Fe
orrtpany wajit
Cupufir
Gold
,111 Hagan to tne
I earns for coal h
mlnoe near Win Redro and for other
nrposbH. . All g6d.t team!" ma king ap- Geo. O.
be givan work
cation
tf
"fi nipeLilJJ.gn'Aeiiu

414

'

ni

th.-ra- l

u-v.

WANTED Bids for fhe construction
of hotel building at Helen X. M. Plans
can be seen at the office of E. B. Cris- ty architect Albuquerque W. M. Tne
Jrihn Bkercaymjjany. Bajen. X. M. tf

hsi- -

i

I'our-rooi-

Sln-cp-

New

11.

KXT FurnUherl front room,
family;
no
with prívale
kers. 4:'S S. Fifth st.
Foil KENT Four room furiit.;ii
cottage. 211 Atlumic ace. Apply .oi

Foli

modern

tb

Chlcaeo Live stock.
Chlcagoj Jan.
I. Cattle
S.Ofel market, steady. Beeves,
$4. 15 ."..70, cows and heifers, I1.55U
j.l!5'ii
5.25: slockers
ami feeders.
1.85: Texans, 13.75(0 4.50; calves, ju.oo
'11

OCilDEXTAIi Ht'lliDtNG.

ir

KEJfT

1

d

II IV K II
PltESH
LOI (II

o,

lUH
I

com-ulal-

Pro-ver-

K

Mr-lo-

r,

'.

Vi

Misiclliiiiciui-.

WANTED Customers for the freshest of ranch eggs. Now 45 cents per
dozen. Phone Hlack 102. J. T. Har-getf
Twelfth and Mountain road.

We Also Have a Mig

1

,

--

t rustxvorthy
WANTED
man or woman to work in New
representing large rnanufaclui-lii- f
conrpany.
v
salary, asu to
month, paid weekly; expenx.w ad
H. Moore, AIBU4U1 rqoe,
vanced. .1

x.

nnn

1.

.1

Wasona and other Chattels: also an
salaries and warehouse receipts, as!
200.00.
low aa no. 00 and as hlah a.
Loans are aulckly made and strictly
Time: One month to one
orivate.
Oi,n a ta rinD t r. In vour
voir- vlvn
possession.
Our rates are reasonable..
uan ant see us oerore Dorrowins.
Steamshin tickets to and from all
Darts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO
Rooms 3 nd 4. Grant Bids:.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
IBS Way RaAtfMll
tQH"

i

100 Stylish

Horses.

Pianos. Oi

On

l

--

LOST lirou-fur between Cii'.ho tc
church anil SecoM street on T'jer.ls
mail. Kcturn to i3 X. Sccuu I f. j'4
LOST 1'oclictbrKjk containing S.
In yards of American Lumber Co. Return to yaril office and "receive reyyaril.

Money to Loan
vans.
Furniture,

,

-

.

LOST.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

I

.

PAYABLE TS ADVANCE

ADVERTISEMENTS

UHION

a-

111

AJLL CLASSIFIED

d

win-ihe- r

d

Weathi-r-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS ui

A. E. WALKER

A8

eluiiofra?555
.

h0
room

turnlshed

electric
Th,ra

light, city
Mrs. M. A.
FOR SAI

jiu

b,

tf

X

or unfurnished,

wal. 3i;
cha,.
Ir
it'..e

inird

st

g,

piano, nearlv

'

FOR

tZ
u-

-

exchange ror ranch
FIRE INSURANCE
property,
mir hotej.
if
Secretary Mutual Building Association 'hue-ve-ÍOK SALE)
Net
A ihuoT
at
"- -"
S17 WEST RAH, ROAR ATENUE.
ta.
arriae
Automatic 'Phone 721.

nriálMhi

A. FLEISCHER
Real Estate and Loans. Fire
Insurance. Surety Bonds
Ac 10

Phone

82

'VA

FOR SALE.

N.

Eighth

R

EVS.

W. D. BRYAN
.

Attorney a r,. w

""'Witag

0fflACf,
ji oiiu uci iinr.

r,.

m aa

build.

S. Second St

11,850
brick, good cellar and
outbuildings, lot 50x142, S. Edith st.
new frame cottage,
11,700
bath, etc., in Highlands.
11,500
frame cottage, bath,
lot 50x142, close in, fine shade and
fruit trees.
2,000
frame cottage, new,
bath, cellar, well built. H. Walter st.
'$1,000
frame cottage, near
shops, lot 50x142, on oar line.
$600
frame cottage, near
shops, corner lot, easy paymente.
$1,200
frame dwelling, lot
100x120, N. Bighth at.
$2,200
frame cottage, modern, N. Twelfth St., on car line.
$1,300
frame cottage, N.
Eighth st. Easy terms.
brick; hath,
$2,500
cellar, electric lights cement walks,
on highlanas, close In.
new brick cottage;
$2,000
$2,100

PROFESSION CARDS.

adobe .utbuiMinss
it:modern
hrlck coltage;

bath, electric lights; good location
new brick cottage;
electric lights; N. Second St.; $(0
cssh, batane on time at 8 per cent.
$$,350
modern adobe, well
built, nicely finished, large grounds.
outbuildings,
trees and shrubGood
bery. Fouth ward.
n
$2,200
frame dwelling,
corner close In, let 71x142, Bis
shade trees.
A fine piece of bustneaa property fur
$2,000

at le.
Some good ranohea far aala close

dty.

te

DR. J. R HAYNES
P.iyslcian

Rooms

and sWeon
N. T. ArVHo

nt,i.m.

DR. R. L. HUST
Koom
N. T. Arlmi

Bldg.
Tubérculos s tremed 111 llBh
Fre- auency Electrical
Current Id Oermlclde. Treatmenta given
fro
a.
m.
í,
"-'ramea nurse in tendance.te
no
nnonea
D.R. J. a. WROTH
I

1 11

Physician and

SurceA

Ibuouermji
DR. J. E. BRONSON
Horneo oathlc.
fnyaiclan and Burgee
ryoom

DR. W. O.

11

n.

.

Whttl

SHADRACH-T--Prac- tice

Limited

Bye!
Throat
Oculist and ?ar'
AuristNo.
for Santa Fe
tt
Kaiiroaa
i0
DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 2 and 3, Harnett Building.
lomauc riione, 238. Appolntmek
oiaac oy mail. .

i! j. AíjafirD.--

,s

.

unioea: Armtjo block, opposite Gol
uen nuie. urrice huura, 8.30 a. m., tl
p. m.;
1:2
n m
ivitit
i:su
holies Appolntnirnt made by mall.l
ARCRiThtrrh,
w " or bin yam
in-r-

Archltecta,
j
Rooma 41 and 47. Sarnetl Bwtldma.

q9iB"rTione.
brick cottage, bath,
lights, barn, corner lot, lOt
OIVIIi KNt
142; N, Second street.
barn, J. R. FARWBLL
frame, new,
Jl.: to
Civil Engineer.
hade treee. city water, high loca- Room
N T A,Tfr Yn"if7r

$l.0
electric
tion.

$2,00)
frame cottage,
etc 8. Arno street.
;

bath

UNllriTAJiKI.

BORDERS
frame, bath, electrhj
City
llglta. trees, shrubbery, lot 76x14$, Black or white Undertaker.
hearse, $6.01.
Pourth ward.
Club Building. Auto telephone,
Mate to Loan on, flood Heal Estate Sll; Colorado, red 116. Albuquerque
at Low Ratea of lminv
New Mexico.
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m
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APPORTIONMENT

body. The likeness inheres in man s
He
moral and Intelectual Willi HI"thinks, wills, loves. This jVwer. not
shared bv any other creature, makes
him to "lark little of being Glid."
Comradeship whs in the nW" of
Ood
Ood in the making-- of mali-

OF

COUNTY SGHOO L

Have One
Doctor

wanted company.

.'Likeness and image-- ' is almpl rhetorical. It Is not two different ncan-ing- s
but duplication of the sVe
meaning for emphasis.

FUNDS

r-

12. 1907.

JANI

SATURDAY,

No sense in running from one doctor to
another. Select tbt best one, then stand by
bim. Do not delay, but consult him in time
when vou are sick. Ask his opinion of Aver s
Cherry Pectoral for coughs and colds. Then
use it or not, just as he says.
J. C.lMtCo..
Wtkinn Htreil W pnbluh
Ib form ala of r onrprfpirupm.
l,ow,t'. If Ml.

RAABE & MAUGER

j

A

Congratulations to Honorable I..
few:
Bradford Prince ami his faiti-'u- i
A constitutional convention
of ten

never so great as at the present dayV
gooil men and true, who w ill iniinu-- I
With retort, spectrum, and telescope
facture a constitution without more
from
is
secreta
he
wrestling
nature's
ado'
Superintendent A. ft. Stroup. of the
It has been quite generally known
her forces to his
county schools, yesterday announced her and subduing
in the territory since Governor Prince
the quarterly
of! use. The unl'erse affords a limitless
Trinidad to llae New Theatre.
apportionment
prowess
assisted in llo- i tcatlon of two or
county school funds to the several arena for man's skill and
lock is said to have been sub- - three state constitutions
that his sys-- I
districts, for the quarter, the sum of
i
be
new
built
to
far
theatre
tern has become
thoroughly satttr-ate- d
We have to talk of find as if He scrhhed
IS.StS.M being distributed among the
a
TV'intdad
of
The
cost
In
$.'..000.
it
with the bacilli of the constitseveral districts in proportion to the, were a man. Such Is the limitation of site Ml been purchased itid construe- ution making disease that he Is just
number of scholars. There are In the'i language. So the narrative speaks of tlon s to begin at om
naturally
bound to make
confutacounty according to the last school Ood as resting, although He can never
He dreams cotistit ulloris.
tions.
he
census. 7.478 children, which makes be weary. His rest was exemplary.
RtWwefTa New i.igin Plant
in Ills sleep about constitutions,
talks
the apportionment $1.10 per scholar.
though
entirely free from can- Two ctars of machinery have arrived and
w hich
is the largest pro-ra- te
appor-- ;
In Itoswttll for the new plant of the nllin! instincts, be eats constitutions
tloninent ever made in the history of
Itnswcll gjectric Light company. The when they fail to adit hint, That be
the county schools. Once before dur- plant will be under construction could have found nine other men In
ing Superintendent Slroup's first term '
k
The plant will tbe territory wining to spend a
within a few My.
the pro-raamount came very close
Or two in Santa !', and t.. pay out a
have a total ixiilej- capacity of 3
to $1.10. but the present apportion-- 1
tidy
money
good
bit
of
helpin
their
horse power
ntent sets a new record.
Y
ing to amuse the former governor, is
The apportionment certificate fol- .perhaps to be wondered at. But with
oagne,
Uoswcll
lows:
Is getting,
practice
a conthe
a meeting willNbe held in Roawell stitution Mr. hePrince will what
t 'ertific.ite
of apportionment
be able to
of
a
of
local
org
nidation
Sunday
lor the
school funds, for the county of BerWrite by the time congress Is ready to
Hev. W. V. Ha- - admit
n
en';ui
New
Vegas
nalillo. New Mexico:
Mexico! Las
vens of Albuquerque yvlll preside
Optic.
I. Andrew ft. Stroup. superintendent
of schools for saiil county do hereby
it oni need a carpenter telephone
lertify that I have duly apportioned1;
Arizona Ranger plachnrgoJ.
to school fund of said countv on this
Private Kidder, of tint Arizona ftan- - Hew rhicn. Auto 'Phone 5,st.
Util day of January, l!i7. The
iger force, has been aroiuitted of met
Xollcc.
to such up- amount of money subject
is Albuquerque going to make a fad .charge of murder, fltetfj against him
(.'ft
r,.t..1
nU
I hereby announce myself
noi'lionni.iiu lu tí
a candi- following the killing bv Kidder mar.
?
new
lhe
Ka,m
"I,lll'"
UU"
'''He u a republican for
to
number of persons" of" school age ls'"f
w eek of a stronger named
Douglas
last
begins to look so. The game has Wood who has since beer) identified the office of justice of the peace for
7.47K. The rate per scholar Is $1.10.
two,
nere
or
tray
a
;
which is apportioned to the several been introducen
mimhlee
The nrellmlliarv bear- - Precinct No. 2. Bernalillo ounty, New
at there is already a very active de- - ing developed evidence t lyrove that .oexico. in asaiiig ine support 01 ine
School Istrli ts as lelow:
which
i
implements
with
mand
for
the
B.
respectfully
STROCP,
A.
f Jls duty, voters of this precinct,
shot in discharge
H l
played and especially among the Kidder
r Iham to my record 11s justice of
Countv Superintendent,
small boys, there Is evidenced a ti eNo.
Xo.
' tne peace for the term Jual ending.
Veteran (rey Wolf KillcW- War.
GEORGE I! CRAIG.
Scholars.
Amount mendous interest In the manipulation!
is reported, ftfteenjnllei
killing
The
implements.
same
314
146.49 of these
Baton, of a large grey yvolf
from
very
is
What
"Brist""
The
best
of Kansas City Beef
74.80!
68
It Is said is Ihe male ot a pair
nml mutton ut I anil Klein wort's. 112
If "U have seen nil active young Which
93
102. .1ft,
for
in
ranged
direction
that
has
which
North Third street.
4
14.00 man with a wide netted tlsh net in one
88
several years past, killing thousamis
4.V.I SO
hand and a
curious maltese-cross- 418
Of cattle and iheepJ
of
worth
dollars
FOR A CURAN Hot SE, TltV oun
other cavorting The
:i:t 10 shaped affair in the
11
mate was killed two
COKE gfl.llll PF.lt TON. NO
84. rn around the Alvarado lawn, yon will years animal's
capago
also
who
by
eouboys
EAT. W.
8 . .
80
88.00 know Just what It is, and If you tured seven nuns, the bounties on the SMOKE. NO BOOT, ALL
!i
90
.
haven't seen the young man. you are a lot amounting to !5ft. The wolves! II. UAIIN & CO.
173
solitary exception, for curious crowds are said to have been the most for10.
3
58
Oar stock of canned goods includes
11
have watched him for the past three
1I0
173
in Mlai
enemies cattlemen
and best known brands.
or four days, as hi' made the maltese midable
3.4S8
3.830
Both all the finest
to contend with
had
action
I'. U. PRATT it CO.
:
cirqueer
01
describe
i
affair
1.S41
1.222
of Ihe
pelt
age
great
and
the
were
of
cles in the air and come back to be
14 . .
01
animal just killed was almost white.
caught In t he fish net.
. .
15
174
I''
t " is a game In w hich the prin0
23
Mu Practico hi New Mexico.
In scientific
28
145 .20 ciple of the boomerang,
lis
('. J. Roberts, former president and
It Is not new. for the
34
34
37 .40 form, is applied.
played It since manager or the Dally Advertiser at
7
70 Moipil Indians have
35. . .
3fi. .
112
12a 20! linn' liegan. according to the Indian Trinidad, Col., who recently left Trin-- I
idail to become general counsel In
30
.
33 00 traditions; but it is novel and It is at
39...
Mexico for Ihe St. LnulS Bin ky
50 tracting a lot of attention trom young Se
II...
and Pacific railroadi was
51
44;.
50 ift people and old. The Prist boomerang Mountain
KtoqUl
54
licensed to practise law In New Mex48.
in Is a scientifically constructed
It
ico, by the1 supreme court at Santa Ke
It consists of two hard47
117
128 70 boomerang.
A
107
117 70 wood sticks, crossed and so shaped at Thursday.
48. . .
54 .
85 so the ends as to resemble the wings of
Oro Grande Ha- - Fire Denalrment.
Dutch windmill. The
an
tit1
b cat mitff!tetl.Fi!,
80 wings at the end turn the boomerang
.478
The mining town of Qfq Grande
loathing and htttltg Ilulin the air. wljen thrown with force, ao In itero county, has organised a lire
tuent KING CACTUS
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Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
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Notice Is hereby given that Alejandro Ronquillo, of Bernalillo Cuunty.
N. I hs-- s Mad notice of his intentios
to make, final live year proof In support ot his claim, vie:
Homestead
Bntfy rfO, 6751, made Dec. II, 1901,'
NW K,
lor the 8W M MB Vi. 8V
and lots 2, 3. and 4, Section 3. Township 8 N.. Range 6 N.. fánl that said!
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ker, Probate Clerk, at Albuquerque,
N. M.. on February 5, 1907. He names
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y Martillen, Jose Mora. DanaofO
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Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, United
States Iand itTlce.
Santa Fu, N. M.. Dec. tl. 190C.
Notice Is hereby (riven tluit the fol
lowing named claimant has filed DO"
to make final
tice of his intention
proof In support of his claim under
sections IS and 17 of the act of
March 3, 1891, C1G Stats, S54), as
amended by the act of February 21.
1893, (27
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and Qulriñd Siunora, OÍ Peralta,
N M
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The Southern Pacific's
light came
from the federal government conflict
with thiw of the Moeteauma Copper
company, and l( may be a long bitter
fight before the question will bp de- cidrd. unless the parties get together!
.and settle 'matters amicably. Recently
the Southern Pacific surveyors have'
received orders to run a line dmvn the
west bank of the Moclcxuma
river
and more than a score of men are now
"ti the ground to carry out these er-- )
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Train service on the coast lines Is
pretty, badly demoralised by the seri-- 1
ous washouts on the Santa Fe in Cali-- I
fornla. Train No. due here from the
west at 6:4." Thursday night was re-- I
ported at nn earlv hour Friday morn-- 1
ing due to arrive here as No. 4 at 1:10,
Ko. 4. the Chicago limited, due here at
midnight Thursday night. Is annulled.
It is likely No. S running as No. 4 III
not reach Albuquerque until late Frl-- .
day as the situation on the Santa Fe
on the weal end Is more serious than
It has been for some time.
Crosier
Canyon In Arizona, is. as usual, giving
the most trouble and torrents lift feel
deep that have been roaring througii
the famous gulch have taken along
a good part of the track with them
There Is a bail landslide on the Cajon
grade, trouble at Sin Heinardlno and
a lot of soft track In Arizona and
New Mexico.
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The ,Ioy
of living Is to have good health. 1'se
Herblne and you will have bushels
of joy. You need not he blue, frefful
and have that bad taste in your
mouth. Try a bottle of Herblne. a posF.
itive cure for nil liver complaints.
Harrell. Austin. Texas, writes: "I have
used Herblne for over a year, and
find It a fine regulator. I gladly recommend It as a fine medicine
for
dyspepsia." Sold by J. H. O'Rielly Co.
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H. Nofer, one of the prominent
growers of northern Arizona, ar- rived here yesterday from Flagstaff.
en route to the southern part of the1
COtMty.
where he has several larg"
RoelcS of sheep grazing on the desert
ranges, says the present! Journal Min-eSpeaking of the outlook for the
sheep industry, Mr. Nofer said:
"1 believe that we are entering
a
year that w ill prove to bo the nios?
prosperous in the sheep business in
the history of the territory. These'
winter storms insure good food on the
ranges of the north In the Spring anil
summer months and with the present
prices of mutton there is no reason
why the wool grower should not looK
forward to a prosperous year, tin the
desert ranges south of here there' Is at
least 100.0(10 more sheep than there
were last year, and the slock driven
in
from other pkices is of a good
wool

r.

line
river and class."
Juina vista
The largest and best assortment of
(as been
to San groceries In the city.

fCorrfn the
Yiqui

Mir-Vlv-

miles above

P.

í.

PRATT

CO.

sr the nioulh

Tin- - Arizona Way.
ina Vista Is
In Presentí, Tucson, Phoenig and
the junction
Itssums river. elsewhere It Is an open secret that!
In Antonio the the Murphys and their political rol- Bivislon of the lowing are laying plans to send fiimri
republican
Bitch brothers. Arizona to the national
completion, .convention in IflflS, a solid delegation
expected to for Forakcr for the presidential Humiliation.
Earthward
Their efforts will be wasted ento
nary survej
tirely, and from very good and po- I
r begins the tent causes: first. Senator Foraker
Lima river Is will not have the delegation from hl.i
I outlet; btjl own stale, and his name will not be
lile have out- - presented t the convention;
next,
follow the befare that time Arizona and New
Bight or nine MexlcO will be united
a single
in
slate, in the politics of which the!
H eastward .Murphy crowd will sing very small;
anil rtnaUj and finally, the Itoosevelt republt- H creeping cans
of Arizona would send a contest-in- g
delegation which would be seated!
Hlr .Til roll- - to vole
for renomlnatlon for the pre- HlltllUi'St.
idem and the one lonely Foraker del- H
would be cast out from the
H for rail egallon
.H h. tezunin convention- Nogales Oasis
Xaei
The Grip,
"Before we can sympathize with
lútlierii
we must have suffered
others,
ouranil selves." No one can
realize the suffering attendant upon an attack of
the grip, unless he has had the actual
inn
There is probably no disHkliul'
Hie experience.
ease that causes so mtieh physical and
,ii
agony,
or which so successfully
mental
Hnorlh to
All danger from
Phelos- - defies medical aid.
katurall) the grip, however, may be avoided by
prs. Hut the prompt use of Chamberlain's
Among the ths of
by tiny Cough Remedy.
If corn- thousands who have used this remedy,
il othi
not one case has ever been reported
Sonora that has resulted
in pneumonia or
e them
that has not recovered.
For sale by
rulle
all druggists.

.)

Probably the most picturesiuie phase
of American railroad
operations Is
found in the manner In which the
steam roads r the west battle with
the giant snowdrifts or the mountain
regions' This novel activity is seen in
Its most Spectacular form on the
higher levels of the Rocky mountains.
The largest rotary Bnowplow In the
world is In service on that engineering
marvel, the Moffat railroad In Colorado, and the manner in which it
bores through the great white banks
highway
that block the
steel-track-

has solved one or the most perplexing
problems or operating a railroad more
than 11,000 reel above the level of the

In the early days of railroading in
the region beyond the Mississippi river
the familiar h ind sine e was the main
dependence Tor clearing the tracks,
and arter every heavy rail or "the
beautiful" an army of men that included every available employe or the
road was hurried to points where
blockades might be expected.
in strings of two. three or
four were also hurled against the
drifts in an effort to dislodge the troublesome masses of Icy crystals.
Asa solution for this
makeshift some genius invented the
push-ploa
huge wedge-shap- e
structure on vftieels, which "bucks"
the drifts. Impelled by the force of
several powerful locomotives behind It
and If the snow barriers be not too
heavy, can force a pathway through
the mass. However,
the fact that
even the heaviest snowrdows ave oft"
tlmes baffled by the drifts In the
mountains indicated the necessity for
type of snow
a yet more powerful
fighter, and thus in time there was
evolved the snowplow known as the
rotary, Which has revolutionized the
methods of lighting snow and is represented In lie rolling stock of every
railroad that Is liable to fed the grip
or the western blizzard.
In the principle Of Its operation the
rotary is radically different from all
other designs of snowplows. for Instead of being anything In the nature
or a scoop or shovel that shoves the
snow aside Its chief working mechanism consists of a monster w heel which
burrows through the snow, tossing the
more or less lleecy material In every
direction.
The wheel or snow screw
at the forward end of a rotary resembles the propeller of a stsamshl or a
giant electric fall, although) of course,
it has many more blades than either
of these.
The wheel of the average rotary
snow lighter is rrom
to
feet In
and consists of n Serb s of
hollow,
steel scoops, each
equipped with a knlfelike piece of metal. As Die wheel revolves al high
speed, these blades strike the snow
and IcC, loosening it and throwing II
Into the scoops. The wheel proper is
Inclosed in a metal hood, at the lop of
which Is a square opening or funnel.
Hy the revolution of the wheel, the
snow caught up by the scoops is
thrown through tills opening with
great force and the funnel s so shaped
that the snow Is hurled In an oblique
direction and caused to fn'l at a distance or from .'i" to 100 feet from the
side of the track, according to the
speed at which the wheel is being operated. Moreover, the hood Is Inclined
inward, so that the falling snow lUies
not descend upon the toy of the rotary and bury the machine In a drift
or Its own making.
"The rotary plow, like tinf push plow
is propelled
lolled t
Loao-motiv- es

i
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EUREKA PAINT

o

There is No Acid in !t
To Rust Tin

RESPONSIBILITY
of what we :ay.
Wlien we serve you
Sola by t!;r5 gallon, or
will bt
with bread, rolls, cake, pies, etc., taken '.'.;r palntins contracts
Address
roofs.
you're assured of getting the bssi
BORRADAILE & CO.
m ducts
bakery
Our
obtainable.
Albuaucrquc, N. M
(OOds are made in the most cleanly 117 Gold Ave.
surroundings and strictly pure. Fresh
dally, anil always toothsome and
wholesome.
We also hake special
cakes for weddings and other occaCITY SCAVENGER
sions to order on nitor! notice,

H
H
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WE SHOULDER THE

liiln!

MITCHELL

F. H.

PIONEER
s o

ranted

Mocte-

Heaters

old-tim-
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Both

Phelps-Dodg-

Tremendous Machines Fight1
Their Way Through the,
I Vida
mid Chicago Mmltctl of
Night Is Annulled on ,(- or Prolonged IH'hiv By Hen- Banks of the Rockies.

Trains I'rom the West Until Sonic

Tlnii-Mla-

is

SNOWDRIFTS

schedulesIjemoralized
by bad washouts
'

Humphrey

i

I

IBOUNDED

by a couple of powerful locomotleva.
but the power for operating the great
propeller Is contained within the plow thing like llv.OOV esjea. but even at
itseir. This Is supplied by an engine that price they reprcf nt a great ssv-- 1
somewhat resembling a marine en- ing over snowsheds wo. Ii. aside from
gine, but capable or developing almost their first cost, eat u. thousands of
as much power as a locomotive. The dollars in repairs evsvy yesr. More-- !
rotary- must withstand the torce of over, the rolarles hsy ' been instrupushing engine bebtud. as well as mental In saving countless lives not
uunteraet the side motion of the merely by carrying aid and food to
great whirring wheel, and conse- snowbound
trains and snowbound vil-- i
quently the roof and sides, as well as lagvs. but also
reducing the num- the framework are or metal, and the ber of casualtiesbyamong
railroad men
machinery Is set as nesr the ground as engaged In fighting the snow.
possible. In order to help "steady" this
On one division of the, Denver &
energetic mechanical
toller. The
weight ot the average rotary, com- Hio Orando railroad. In the days bcfore
the invention of the lotary, the:
plete with tender tor fuel and water superintendent
was wont to count on
is more th:'n 100 bsBs,
At the forloss of at least a dozen lives each
ward part of the plow is the pilot the
in
his army of shovelers.
house, wherein is stationed the pilot winter
there are few accidents.
who directs the operation ot the ro- whereas now rotary
only requires two
too. a
tary and eoiiimunicutes the necessary Then.
to push It through the
Instructions to the engineers of the locomotives
w
e
drifts,
herons,
heaviest
the
locomotivos.
"gouger" or push plow otten needed
way seven
A giant rotary can force Its
engines, so that the saving in
through almost any snow- barriers at
bills and salaries amounts to a
a speed ot rrom Tour to six miles per coal
or
penny every season.
pretty
All
hour, as a minimum.
The ponderous, w hich Is of importance
in a region
d
wheel spins around at a w here
the average annual snowfall Is
speed of from 150 to 300 revolutions j forty-twand where the snow)
uer minute, according to the weight plow:; have feet,
two trips dally
and character of the snow and Ice that 'rrom Octoberto 15make
to April 15.
is encountered.
Close and continual
watchfulness Is necessary on the part
of the pilot, for the character of the
IF WOMEN OM.Y KNKVY
snow mass encountered may change
10
with scarcely a moment's warning What a Heap of Happiness
It Would
from loosely drifted Makes to densely
llriug to Albuquerque Home-- .
packed snow encrusted with ice. and
maybe with ice formations four or
live Inches thick scattered through it. IngHard to do housew ork w ith an nch- back.
Into some portions of the vast snow
Hrings you hours or misery at lels-Ucoverlet Hie rotary may plunge with
or at work.
a sliced of only 400 or at most
00 feet
H women only knew the cause
per minute, while banks of soft note,
permit a speed of say twelve miles an that
hour. However.' an indicator In 111
Dackaeai pains come from sick
pilot house records every fluctuation kidneys.
In the resistance offered by the snow
'Twould save much needless woe.
barriers and a pneumatic whistle enDean's Kidney Pills CO re sick kidables the pilot to quickly signal for neys.
,
any duslred change of speed.
Albuquerque people endorse this:
Í,
One of the great advantages of the
H.
nr.
Mrs.
Smith, of
Hunlng
rotary, especially in those passes of Ave. AlliiKiuerque. (J. H. Sirdth. depthe Rockies where the cold is extreme, uty sheriff), says: "Kvery worn; it
is that a steam-drive- n
plow can be who has had
frr a month
operated ill any weather. Whereas so severe that backache
every movement she
there was a limit to the exposure that made hurt and she never
the
could be endured by hand shovelers, moment but the slightest knew
strain on
such as were employed in the old the muscles
or
brought
back
a
the
days. The snow depths at some of the
higher altitudes of the American Alps tWtniS w hich could only he described
excruciating,
is
more
pleased
than
U
are almost incredible, hut a big rotary,
working like a herculean augur, and when she ilnds a means to at fl t
tossing
aside Its stlow borings like check such attacks and then radical- chips driven out of a fan blower In a ly dispose of them. When suffering
Dunn's
planing mill, could actually burrow from backache I procured
to any depth If there were any way Kidney Pills and they stopped the
to get rid of the snow thus excavated. annoyance. Since then I have had u i
The whole principle of the armored necessity to use Dean's Kidney Pills
car with the big wheel churning the ner any other medicine for achina;
snow before It Is so simple that once across the small of the back."
it had been devised railroad men wonl",ir snle hy all dealers.
Price Sil
dered that they had not hit upon the cents
Co.,
Buffalo,
scheme long ago.
New York, sole agents for the United
a rotary has made several
After
States.
trips up and down a snow hemmed
Remember the name Doan'f and
highway tin accumulation of snow take no other.
tossed to either side of the rails by the
mechanical
shovel
forms embankments to the richt and left of the
track that In many Instances tower
above the tops of the railroad cars.
Indeed, the vertical walls are so close
Ilia: many a passenger coach, in
swaying from side to side, scrapes the
sides of the groove In the snow waste.
A rotary gnawing its way
through
and
the mountain passes is usually closely
followed by one or more passenger
tratos. It is not exactly a pleasant
thing for
tourists to have the "limJobbing a Specialty
ited" crawl along at the rate of three
or four miles per hour, but the train B
must follow the plow pretty closely
or else Incur the danger of being
611
".stalled" by reason of the cut being
up
again
may
a
tiling
filled
which
Albuqerque, N. M.
happen In so short a time as fifteen
minutes If a Strong cross wind is piling up drifts rapidly. There have been
occasions when no Rocky mountain
trains were able to move forward unless preceded by a rotary.
There are places where the work of
the rotary plows In keeping open the
trail for the iron horses is ably augmented, on the principle of prevention',
by great snow sheds stout fences or
wooden tunnels designed to keep the
Koo.ai 2
snow from drifting over the tracks
but It Is probable that had the effiEstablished since T89.
ciency of the modern rotary marvels
'been
anticipated, many railroads
would not have expended as much money as they did s nue years ago in constructing snowsheds. Thirty-twmiles
FOR. ROOFS
of snowsheds, costing $04 a foot, or
near. y 111,000,000 In the aggregate, Is Impervious to heat and cold; it will
crack, or blister; it will harden
reoresenls 'he jíí'ieo one transconti; not run,water,
after ..nee set A rain
nental railroad had to' pay before ft under
could successfully opérale Its trains coming a fresh paint will not wash It

I
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Auto, l'hone

CHICKERING svnd SONS
BOStO,

Ma-s- .,

M,d only by the

Whitson Music Co.

(Established ihhl1)
El crclt, Haumeistcr. Kimball. Kcliacffer, Harvard, and
Marshall a wew6M.
o sell the Peerless Fiectric Coin slot Plana and Kimball
Automatic
Player 1'lano.
Wo enrry a full Stock of BdtSoVl ami Victor Talking Machines and.

PIANOS

Recorda.

Everything sold on our MAV EASY PAVMF.NT Pf,AX.
'

Now Is Your Opportunity to Buy a Home
$50 Down Monthly Payments $15
Nearly the same as paying rent. Five
frame cOlttgei
on North Eighth Street: nearly new two fine lots with each
house good fence and outbuildings. Ti'.le perfect. Taies
for 1900 paid.

JOHN M. iWOORE REALTY COMPANY
219 West Gold Avenue.

Tot i & Gradi

I lull lam
In
PROVISIONS.
HAY.
l.RAIN AND FÜEI..
line Line of Imooned vVtnes, Muuon.
end C'lirnrM. Place Your Orders
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ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS.

GOLm

AV.
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ft. P. HALL, Propneuir
Iron snd Hrnss Csstiin, Ore, Coal,
sr..: Lumher Car. Hull-vOrar-Har- s.
Babbitt bteUL Columns
SPEC! All DISCOUNT l
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Sold in Atbuquctque by the J. H. O'RcUly Cc.

by

contractors
and house
builders if they buy their sash,
doors and finish material from
us. Call at our mill or write us
and we will convince you.

PROCURED AND DEFENDED

nd MOM,

ipTrtghu. ta, ,N ALL
COUNTRIES.
ItuxlHtii direct mlh WatHnffioH
limr
monry and oU tkt pattnt.
Patendand lnfrlinemnt Pncllce Exolusivelv.
m rilo or come tii Si ML
SJ1 tfiatli Stmt, opp ttoiud gutot r.Ugt OSm.
WASHINGTON, O. C.
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THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND

MILL

PLANING

Office: Cor. Heeotnl und Coal
Colo. Phone
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COMPANY
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So. First St.
SOUTH OF VIADUCT,
501-50- 9
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OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE N M IS AT
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
'
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

The Helen Uobun and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

i

Are the owners of the Beien Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, right in the business
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house coal
70-fo- ot

chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk .line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water is good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy, One third of purclub, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
chase money cash;
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots, For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
up-toa- ate

two-thir- ds

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHfl BC1CE. Vresidenf

WM. M. 'BETtGETt,

T

Secretary
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National Bank of F. W. Spencer, the well known architect, who is digging a well on his
Albuquerque for $800,
properly at 1221 South Walter street,

It

AVK.

business visitor.

ll

Hopewell

S.

.irrcmpa-Ble-

d

party of eastern men arrived
in Albuquerque Thursday night from
by

V. II.

V

Tli ui J.i
Golden on but
L. It Writiht. I aeWSpaper man ol
Boonevitte, If o., is In th. city.
H B. Adams, of ntii. x II., was
visitor In AtbuqUl rqttc Thursday.
f A. HUtbbell baa returned from a,
bualneaa trip in southern Colorado,
Sheriff Perfecto Armljo is reported
ottjta seriously III with a aerare cold.
B. Hyde, Jr., of Putnam, N. at,
a h till nana visitor in Aiim, unique,
v. Akera, of Sama Fe. own
J,
ilorti, from the capital Thursday nlnht.
Attorney
Ellsworth IngaUs left
Thursday for Santa Fe on a business
--

t

i

trip.

F S. Pyne of the I'nlteil Stitcn navy,
was iinong the gink's at Ihc Alvarado
Thursday.
j a me, ,r the Bernalillo
Brother
school, wan a visitor In AlbuquspQUe
Thnrsilay.
Bourger,
Alphons,oi llonUcello,
N .V.. was
ainoni; Thursday'! ar- i ivals in the city.
United Stales Deputy Marshal Hilly
Smith lafl Thursday nlRht for Demtng
on ofiii ni i boalness,
Mr. and Mis. George H. Shaw, of
Kansas t'lty. Mo., an- guest al the
Alvarado this week.
V. H. Doaratyne.
the well known;
I
calling on
n
papal taleaman,
hl.s Albuquerque frtanda.
County ftoperintendent of schools
A. B. Stroup has returned from a brief
buaineaa trip to sanm Fe.
Barry Cooper returned Thursday
niKht from a neck.' trip tu Golden.
Santa F county, on buaineaa.
Mis. Simon N'euMudt, of Loa lamas.!
who bag be n terlously Ml tor several
days put, Is reportad reentering.
Edward Richards, of Port Bayard,
Is In ihe city MsltlnK his brother Joseph Richards, the Railroad avenue
i igar dealer.
A. J. Thull. of Watrous. connected
with the stoie of Lang & Tipton at
that place, was a vlattor in Albuquer- que Thursday.
If, J. Drury. mechanical ñiparlos
tendent of the Banta Pa, with heud- tin i te rs in La Junta, was a visitor in
-

,

Albuquerqu

Thuraday.

Bev. W. W. Havens, organiser of
;iie
league, left Thuraday
for the I'i cos valley on a trip In the
mterei t of his ,i ganlaation.
E. Hulberi and family lafl Thurs-- ,
day for Chicago, their forme, hone
Mr. Hulhert was for a time connected
with the Harvey matan here.
I'nited siates Mur.hai c m Po raker returned Thursday nlirht from
Banta Pa, when he went to attend the
aesstou of the BUBTeme court,
Mis. a, p. Dualaav) of Mountain-ai- r.
N. M., aaa in Albuquerque Thura-,!.;, .viih a party of hienda arhom aba
i
i pan tnt to California,
tha Mora of .1
Palmar win be
and :i
ibi ed between th- hours of
Friday, on accounl
p. m
of tha
funeral "i ra, Palmar! mother.
Mrs. M. A Shnek. of
South
Third rtreet, lafl Saturday night
'lay Captar, Ks called there by the!
Midden, serious llltie.,- - of a brother.
Mrs. Hose Hunt has retuined from:
lis Angeles, when she has been for
rome time, railed here by th,- aartoua
Illness of her daughter. Miss Mabel
Hunt.
All
members of the Albuquerque
Mandolin elub are requested to meal
al Mrs. Cook's. I1J South Broadway.
Friday evening at 7:30. C. A. Wright,
imti-saioo- u

,

f

I

tit

S.i uta Fe.

Al Rothenberg, ,,f Kanaaa City, of
Hfa Rothanberg & Bchloai cigar com-

pany, arrived at the Alvarado Thursday night accompanied by his wife.
ll M. Powell baa reaigped his position In the loeal Santa Fe storekeep
ers olfiee to accept a position as general Btorekeener on a railroad in Old
Mexico.
reAttorney William b. Chlldera
turned Thursday nighl from Santa Fe,
where he has been attending the supreme court
session as attorney for
tbfl Uubbelta In the quo warranto case.
A meeting of the Hernallllo
County
Medical society was h.1,1 Wednesday
night, at which It is understood the
society determine, upon the representative iiti the territorial medical board,
whom Governor Hagerman will be
asked to appoint.
An indoor rifle range Is to be
In the city for the benefit of
the members of the local companies
of Hi, national guard, the government
to stand the expense. It will be a fifty-forange and will tie greatly appreciated as an adjunct to the outdoor
rifle range now used by the militia.
J, us s Garcia is in the city from
Batánela. Mr, Qarota has occupied the
position ,,f deputy county treasurer of
Torrance county for the past two year,
retiring from the office at the expiration or the term of Treasurer Mcln-to.-lJanuary
Mr. Garcia declined
a liberal offer lo take charge of the
Office
under the new Incumbent,
Treasurer Torres, and will probably
I

i,

I

F.ugciiio Homero, of I, as Vegas, territorial coal oil Inspector and well
knowft Sum Miguel county politician
in
Albuquerque
arrlvi
Thuraday
night. Mr. Homero Is under bond to
pear
Judge
to
Abbot!
before
answer
ai
to a charge of cutting timber Off land
In Hie Manzano mountains alleged to
be OWPed by Willi. un Mcintosh, n violation of an Injunction issued by the
Mr. and Mrs. Willium H. Cheatham.
formerly of Albuquerque and recently

of South McAllister, Indian Territory,
d
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs,
Gunsul, South Third street, for
a few days. Mr. and Mrs. Cheatham
art on their way to California for a
visit. Mr. Cheatham was for sometime manager of the Alvarado here, a
position lu which he made a host of
Albuquerque
Warm friends. He lett
to b.come manager ol the New Busby
hotel at South McAllister.
c. p, Spader, the well known merchant of Bernalillo, formerly of Jemaa
H"l .springs, who was yesterday appointed county commissioner
of Sandoval county to succeed the late Hedió
Castillo, arrived
in
Albuquerque
Thursday nighl and was busy receiving the Congratulations nf his friends
last evening, Among the alghl others
who were out for the appointment
W(
B!m Ulano Lucero,
Manual Ar- mijo. Felipe Castillo, S Seligman and
John W Sullivan.
May-nar-

Cut this out and take it to any
drug store and get. a free sample of
Chamberlsln'a stomach and Liver
Tabli ts These tablets ar far superito
to pills, Imlng easier to take and more
pleasant In effect They correct disorders of the stomach, liver mid
bowels
For sale by all druggists.
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INSTALL OFFICES

Banquet

Follows Couwhhh

Officer- - oí Ike Chapier Are
il in 'I lieir ( ifliei's,

director.

Which
liilni-di-

W, inniatin.
",uv
Wallet
Rogara,
George i. cralg, A. K. Burtlaa and
Tha following elective and appointI.. T, McNIff an- new members of the
officer of Bio Grande Chapter No.
Albuquerque lodge of Elks. All were ive
I. Royal Arc h Masons, were Installed
Initiated at the meeting Wednesday Thuraday
evening h Past Grand High
night.
i'i li it Arthm Evsrltt.
c. o. Young High priest,
A horse belotiitlnK to the Maloy
i '. O. i
ushman King.
atore, and drawing one of the
H.
Billiard Serlhe
wagons,
delivery
plunned
siore'a
A J. Maloy
Treasurer.
through the sliest Into ll sewer on
J C Fergei
Secreta,.
on, Kaaa Captain of hoat
North Third atreet Tuesday morning,
C Allen
E.
Principal sojourner.
The atreet had invd because of a' George
Tletael R, A. captain,
II Is Just otl'
Illeak In the sewer
w. 1. Pox Mastered 1st Vail.
snore evideni S of Ihe urgent lleed ol
John Welnziil Master of 2d Vail.
aewc Impi'ii emeni in Albuquerque.
JgJ A llubbh Master of 3d Vail.
J. J. Bam brook Bentlael,
Alter ihe Installation u banquet was
served.
Contractors for grading on the
De
Barita Fe Raton ind
Moln a
Por any dlseaae of the skin we can
railroad. Address.
re, ominen, I 'h.imberlsln's Salve.
It
NEVADA CONSTRUCTION CO..
relieves the Itching and burning
Baton. New Mexico.
Instantly and soon' effecta a
cure. ThN aive Is also Invaluable for
are
For aale by all drua- C it Conner M. I. 1). O.
Hpecialtr Osteopathy.
uro-oer- y

!

.

i

Will)

nip-ple-a.

!'

DIAMONDS
Wlifn bought rlaht are a good Investment.
Our priesa ars
HIGIIT.
We Invite you to call and egainlne the beautiful
g.
diamond i
la we aro
Alao
W.itrhee.
Jewelry
Bilverware. etc. Mali orders receive prompt attention.
ofr-rln-

(

EVERITT

THE LEADING JEWELER
Railroad
Avsnue.

Animal,

First

On

Frank Jones, of Santa Fe, formerly
'
of Alhuiiuerquc arrived In the city
Thursday niKht.
M
hinston. Jan. II. Non Mexico
I
M
Murphy was among the
uiiil Arizona. Fair Saturday anil Sun- in ArtNiqOerque from Santa Fe
Thuraday nisht.
Colonel W

Unearths Portion of Osses-ouStructure of Prehistoric

Have Not
Yet
Landed Man Giving Name of
Howard Who Forged Check

Fred Otarv returned to the city
INTEREST 'Thursday night from Santa Fe.
J S Laland, of Prescntt, Arizona, l

OF

number of well known New Mexico wool growers are preparing for the
Journey to Salt Lake City next week,
s where on Thursday, the 17th, they
will attend the convention of the Na-

Authorities

The Sqoare
Music Dealers

Lindimann

Le&fA&rd

lOCILITEIIIS

sTRKirr

PIANOS

Wi wll the Ccrlllan Plano.

Eat.ibllnhed

Citizen Excavating For Well at
BOTH AFTER PEN ARTISTS
1221 South Walter Street

EL PASO AND HOLBROOK

sF.ro n

The Fraternal Order of Forger, aro
still busily plying their trade In the
southwest and Albuquerque has not
severely
suffered much more
than
neighboring towns.
The territories
are at present receiving a larger number of hobos and worthless characters
than for many months, a condition
which Is easily noticeable in
Vagrants drop off almost
every train that comes In to stop the
neatest citizen and inquire If he has
In his clothes the price of just a small
frugal meal for n poor man that has
only one mother and one father and
w hose
most painstaking and conscientious efforts to find work have been
Albu-querqu- e.

unrewarded.
City Martha McMtUltl has received
a
elegía in from Sheriff Woods, from
Holhrook, Ariz., asking him to locale
a printer named J. F. Wilson who is
He
wanted for forgery In Holbrook.
la
hollow
of dark complexion,
I

weighs

eheokad,

pounds,

148

is

slightly bald and smokes a pipe conremoving H
stantly, occasionally
while he forges a check. It is
the man was In Albuquerque
this week, but so far the police have
been unable to get on his trail.

Chief McMlllin has also received a
message from Chief Mitchell of El
Paao, asking anxiously for information as to one H. Murchie. who has
been giving bogus checks on the El
Paso Brewery company and j. b.
He is described as smooth
Dieter.
faced, light haired, weight 100 pounds,
(about 28 or 30 years old and a glib
talker. He is five feet nine inches
hlgh and when last seen was making
tracks for Albuquerque.
Howard Still Going.
formerly of HolC. B. Howard,
brook, who has gone into the forgery
business on a more pretentious scale,
lis still missing and the authorities
Howard
are unable to trace him.
forged the name of Julius Wetzler to
a check on the First National Bank
of Albuquerque for JSOO and cashed
the check at the McKlnley County
bank in (iallup. Siegfried Meyerhoff
looking
discovered the forgery in
over Mr. Welzler's (becks, returned
year,
of
the
first
the
the
bank
from
were
notified.
and the authorities
Howard was last seen in l.os Angeles
by Ezra Divclhess of Holbrook and
Siegfried Meyerhoff. There Is a possibility that Howard may be the same
'man as Wilson, but this is not believed to be the case.
Other tow ns in New Mexico and Arizona continue to send in reports of
forgeries and bad check men who in- variably pfove to be successful. As an
it
Albuquerque man expressed
and saloon
the merchants
men make It a policy to lake in all the
hecks that are presented and cash
them In the hope that they may finally
get hold of a good one.

has made what he believes Is a remarkable discovery. When the well
diggers yesterday reached a depth of
84 feet, they unearthed portions of
very peculiar looking bones to which
they railed the
attention of Mr
Spencer.
The latter after exuminlng
them, has come to the conclusion that
they ape probably portions of the skeleton of a prehistoric monster and they
are being carefully examined by Pres-

ident W. G. Tight, of the University,
who has something of a reputation as
a geologist and paleontologist.
The
hone3 are peculiar enough in their slzi
and appearance to enlist the very
lively .Interest of the scientist and a
very careful excavation is to be made
at the bottom of the well to see if II
is possible lo resurrect the remains of
a mastodon, or other extinct creature,
such as played about the fet of Adam
and Eve In the good old days.
The news of the find excited considerable interest about the city. "In all
probability,'' said Joe Sheridan last
night, "those bones belong to a Geng-lodos,
Cetoides. an Iguanadoti
or an Ichthysaurus." Martin Tierney gave It as his opinion that,
although it Is possible the remains are
those of a Bhamphorhyneiis or an
Archaeopterx Macrura. they are more
likely those of orne poor horse that
got mired In the street after some
heavy rain. Marshal McMlllin believes
the bones are those of a Palaeonlscus
Macropomus.
Jim
while Constable
Smith is equally certain they belonged
to a Tlnoceras Ingens which roamed
South Walter street in days of auld
lang syne. Other citizens who have
viewed the remains incl'ne to the theory of a Dlnotherium, Slvatherlum
or Icthynrnls.
At any rate the well digging is to go
slowly and carefully for a While to see
what kind of a prehistoric cemetery
the workmen have broken into.

1

All

ALBERT FB
Railroad Avci

308-31- 0

The government is nuüJ
xextigatlon in an ende
The!
discriminations.
showering to many faj
shippers and thereby
tlon. Our business
nwl investigation fo
All
discriminations.
plumbing contracts tj
same careful and coil
and attention. If y
in fair dealing, entre
contracts to us.

DO NOT SIMPLY
TAKE OUR
WOltD FOR IT. BUT ORDER A
POUND OF CHASE K SANBORN'S
COFFEE AND PROVE TO YOUR
OW N SATISFACTION
THAT IT IS
FINEST BROWN.
FOUND
THE
ONLY ATJiALOY'S.

J.

122 W. Stltfjr

for Extensive Irrigation Project In Western Now
Mexico which will Reclaim 0,000
Acres.

Surveys Complete

BEST

AMERICAN

BLOCK
$6.50

RIG LOAD QF MILL WOOD
$2.25 and $2.75

fine land, which wIM come within th
reac h of an extensive ditch system.
'supplied by a large storage reservoir.
have
It Is this reservoir on Which I

been at work. The surveys arc now
complete.
but it is not likely that
work on actual construction will begin until the coming summer."
When til" reservoir Is complete the
Bluewater company will own one of
the largest private irrigation systems
in tha west.
BEING
WELL ATTENDED

STRO
DIRECTOR

MONUMENTS
201-21-
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JOHN S. BEAVEN!

Ls BJ

The Tromi

:

EH.

for
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RKZ FLINTKOTE ROOPINl

t
I4
a

California

Standard
Tomatoes

ALBVQVERQVE LUM1

a

4,
4

First Slreel

Tjirse cans arc worth on the coast
from first linnet the packers
$1.70 per ca- -i
The freight In car
lots is 60c. Cost lo jobbers today
$2.:t0 per case of two dossil. One
price tin Saturday night, the 12th.

í

Marquette Avenue,

Albuqu

JACK FR

10c per can

$2.40 per case

Sold

Baking Powder

Every can guaranteed as good as
any packed in California. A poMal
brines the soixls.

BETTER AT

NOTHING

Albuquerque Cash
Grocery Company

AN

Sold by All Grocer

WARD, Zlgr.
HOMER
ni5 W. Marble Are.
11.

Colo.,

Black,

2"!.

Automatic Phone 522.

COAL

W. J.PATTE
Livery and Boardii
411-g2-

West Sliver Arenue.

$

THE WORLD IS FULL OF ODD AND CUHK
STILL, RE THOSE WHO HAVE NOT USED
Genuine American Rlock per ton $6.50
6.50
Genuine Cerrillos Lump
8.50
Anthracite Nut
9.00
Anthracite MUed
Anthracite Stove nnd Furnace aD.ea 0.5(1 The Matthew Dairy Co.
CleaD

6 00

Gas Coke

START WITH THE
NEW YEAR

WIIMCO
Phsnas: 416

tfft. B.
a

JYl.

Black BH

WILLIAMS

DENTIST

GREETINGS

TO ALL.

ROS

Messrs. Jones nnd McFnll, experienced men, just from the Bell Vernon Farms Co. Dairy, of IOs Angeles, will have DM business in
charge. That means, you will get
the lrest tbilry products on the
market. One trial and you are our

customer.
Yours for 1907.

The Matthew Dairy Co.
ROOMS 15 AND ItJ. GRANT BLOCK
Automatic,
272.
Colorado, Red 194.

THOMPSON.

JONES K
Proprietors.

M I

ALL,

WHITNEY CON
WHOLESALE

RETAlFl

AND

q
IRON PIPE. PI MPS. VALVES. FITTINGS, STEAM AN D

W

ATER SI

i

Stoves, Ranges and Gran
BAR IRON. STEEL, WAGON

STOCK,

WOOD

!H"rH FIRST

ST.

BLACKS

UL ORDERS SOI, l( I I I P.
NEW HEXICoJ
VLIIt'QAtElcQI
M

7

Nod

M B 1

U1

Mi

Phone,

1

Sash, Doors, Glass, i

502 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Mr. C. M. Arnold, who for some
time has been doing engineering work
for the Bluewater Development company ut Bluewater, N. M.. is in the
city for n few days, completing work
The operations of
for his company.
the Bluewater company have ended
for the present season and will probably not be resumed until the coming

summer.
"The project is a largi site," said
discussing
Mr. Arnold yesterday, in
the company's operations 'and aims
0. 000 acres of very
to reclaim some

a-v-

BEST CLARKVILLE LUMP
$6.50
PER TON

PER TON

an!

Prices Range

GUARANTEE!) TO
HOUSE GOODS.
BE EXACTLY As REPRESENTED,
AND TO COMPLY W ITII THE PURE
FOOD LAW. SPECIAL PRICES ON
BY
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
THE CASE. AT MALOY S.

c

l.

Square

Are of ncai design
finished. Suitable in
used lu rooms with
furnishings. Far su
heavy, ungainly, ni
Ihnt were lieretofi
made.

members of the New Mexico Wool
Growers' association, formed here last
September, are members of the national association, the fee for the national body having been iniduded In
the fee for the territorial organization.
Secretary Harry F. Lee, 'if the New
Mexico assoc iation. Is active In organizing the party for Snlt Lake City and
now expects to be able to go himself. A considerable number of wool
growers have advised him that they
expected to attend. The fact that the
stock growers can go from Salt Lake
to Denver,
where the American-Nation- al
Live Stock association meets on
January 22, makes the Salt Luke
trip peraticularly attractive.
.11 ST ABBIVED.
A
B OF CLl It

WOBK AT BLlTEWATEn
ENDED FOB SEASON

-

s-

Inn

n

Church
Conception
Colored Gentleman Ulmi- - Uleged to (Immaculate
Crowded lo Capacity for Serie- - of
Have SuliM',1 Suit and Can of Pull-- i
by
iceConducted
Prominent
Sen
Taken to
man Conductor Will isMissionaries,
to Answer to
Meadow City Todas
John
Charge
O'Connor
Violent
jailed in Denver as a Cake.
The mission now in progress in the
Church of the Immaculate Conception
losed last night for the week after
The colored Pullman porter arrested a moot satisfactory scries o services.
Wednesday night lure on train No. 1 There will lie no mission services toon a charge of theft'wlll be taken to night, lull the mission
will resume
I. is VegBJ today for trial An officer Sundav
and continue through next
arrived for him Thursday night. The week In charge of Bev. Fr. O'Malb y
poller, who gave the name of W. A. ami Rev, Pr, Roawinkle.
Rev, Pr, Mandalarl, of Immac ulate
II ill is accused of Mealing a suit and
cap belonging to a Pullman conductor Conception church expresses himsell
on train No. Ill which left here Wed- as highly gratified by Ihe unusual atOn every
nesday mornlOg. The cap was found tendance at the mission.
in his possession and the suit was left night of the week the church has been
Thursday
niht of
in Ias Vegas. One of the porter's crowded and on
of the women alone there were more than
friends Inquired solicitously
the church would hold, choir loft and
police Thursday about "Kelly."
of available space being
"Wlio's Kelly'.'" Baked 'he marshal. every fool same
was true last night
mean Hall, sah, right names filled. The
"Oli,
attending
Ihe
missionaries are
of
Both
Hall, of co se, sah- - MIsUUl Hall."
and eloquent speakers and
From which it appears that Hall, powerful
deeply interested the people.
who stutters badly, may have si u ral have
names and tell the one which comes RESOLUTIONS
easiest.
COMPLIMENT CLARK
ripple a I a I.e.
John O'Connor, the alleged cripple, City sciuMd Board Committee ExMten libit deaf n ote, .vim claimed to
r
presses Regret "t Retirement
Franhave lost his mind in the
Able Supcrllltcndcnl and Apprecia-i
the tall afire.
cisco disaster, who
tion of His Work While in Albubrpki mu of Bt, Joseph's hospital, asquerque.
city
the
people
around
a
saulted dozen
because they Wouldn'1 give him alms,
The Albuquerque board of education
and raised Cain generally for four or
five ftgyi in Albuquerque
list week, has received und adopted a report of
has been arrested In Denver. It Is a special committee appointed tu
said his deafness, muteness, and lame- frame resolutions upon the retirement
ness was all a fake and that he had of Professor J. E. (.'lark, superintendent of the city schools, who recently
tried to work DenVSf before.
It is said
that resigned to take a position as assistant
In this connection
O'Connor was distinctly heard to ask superintendent of public Instruction of
for a Scolch whiskey in the Alamo sa- the territory In Santa Fc. The report
loon In Albuquerque before he was of the committee follows:,.
sent out of the city b ythe police. That
Your committee appointed In give
his lameness did not prove a physical expression to the sentiments of the
handicap will be attested by several board of education upon the resignawho were so unwise as to refuse his tion of Professor J. E. Clark, reports
begging when he was here. Accordas follows:
ing to a Denver paper kConnor will
Whereas, Professor J. E. Clark has
to
severe
a
enough
sentence
receive
presented to the board of education
make him at least decide to change his resignation as superintendent of
his graft.
the public schools of Albuquerque, to
take effect upon the arrival of his suc
Notice for Publication.
cessor;
Of-lDepartment of the Interior, Land
Resolved, Thai It is the unanimous
Dec. 21, segse of the board of education of Ani Santa Fe, N. M
130G.
lbuquerque. New Mexico, (hat the sev- Notlee la hereby given that Tomsa eratice of the connection of Professor
Marquaa of Mllagroa. N. M has filed' Clark with the schools of this city Is a
nollca of hla Intention to make final ' very severe loss, not only to the
five year proof In aupport of hli schools, bul ajao to the Intellectual, so- claim, Vtei Homeatead
Hntry No. lal and business life of the city.
fit(6, mads Kept. 14, ltOO, for tha
The school board of this city cheerNW K Section 4. Township 8 ML fully bears testimony to the tact that
Bnnge C K., and that said proof will Professor Clark, most ably and effibe made before A. E. Walker. Pro- ciently filled the difficult position of
bate Clerk, at Albuquerque, N. M on superintendent of our whools and In
February C, POT. He names the fol- hla work he displayed I thoroughness,
lowing wltneaaes to prove his continu- an enthusiasm and such grent effious residence upon, and cultivation of, ciency thai the high standard which
the land, via: Pablo Maldcnado, of he set will have a lasting and benefiChlllll. N. M
Prudencio Maldonado, cial effect upon the future of our
of Chlllll. N. M Margarito Alderete, schools.
of Alhuuurruu. N. M.: Manuel GuMORNING JOURNAL
tierre, of Chlllll N M.
WANT ÁtM
MANUEL B. OTBBO,
CRINO KOBtTLTB.
Heglater.
1

association.
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PORTER WILL
BE TRIED IN LAS VEGAS mission is
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BUSILY BONES BELIEVED 10 WOOL GROWERS
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